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Dedication
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Your brother in tru^ love and hu
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Explanation

It will be seen in this work on Human Culture, 
that I have modified my opinion somewhat as to 
both mind and soul, as expressed in the “Constitu
tion of Man.” In the last-namnd. work I adhered to 
the Bible doctrine that souls may be saved or lost. 
Further investigation has satisfied me that souls, 
like spirits, are immortal, and never lost. Souls 
that are very animalistic and rebellious, may have 
to return to earth, after physical death; re-embody 
and live human life over agam, until they become 
sufficiently obedient to enter the psychic realm; 
and become perfected. This much of reincarnation 
is probably true.

These souls are, in a sense lost for the time be
ing; like the Prodigal Son when living among the 
swine; but like the Prodigal, they all finally return 
to the Divine Father. god is too merciful to per
mit any soul Ito be finally lost. ■

Tlhe mind is a po^ of the immortal spirit; and 
the instrument, by which it creates and develops the 
soul; and its three bodies, the psychic, ethereal and 
physical. The mind functions in all three of these 
bodies.

As shown in the Constitution of Moo, the mind 
acts on the physical body; and tiie external world, 
through tlhe cerebrum brain. This brain is tlhe in
strument of tlhe conscious mind; and every faculty 
of the mind is represented by a distinct organ in 
tlhe cerebrum brain. Phrenology is a true science.

The sub-conscious mind acts through the cere
bellum brain as shown in the Constitution Moo. 
The sab-conscious miod, like the spilrt, never sleeps; 



as is clearly shown by the breathing of the lungs 
and the circulation of the blood, which never stop 
whether we aire awake or asleep.

The sub-conscious mind no doubt also functions 
through the psychic brain and the soul. While the 
super-conscious mind, is a part of the immortal 
spirit. '

The spirit, through its instrument, the mind, 
carries on its creative work and development, by 
thought. The Will, the executive of the mind and 
spirit should fix our thoughts on great and good sub
jects and objects ; so as to form moral character on 
the spiritual plane ; instead of letting our thoughts 
flounder on the sensuous plane, leading to amm^a 
life. , E. L. D.



Human Culture
Chapter 1.

The Divinity of Man

The Bible tells us that “man was created in the 
image and likeness of God.” He is, therefore, a son 
of God; an immortal spirit; and will live forever. 
Solomon, the wisest of men, says: “The spirit re 
turns to God who gave it.” Ecc. 12-7. The spirit 
of man is Eternal, never sleeps and never dies. 
Therefore man is a divine being. The spirit of man, 
the real Ego, is a part of God's spirit, as a drop of 
water is a part of the ocearn and as a ray of light is 
a part of the sun. But in his earthly state o^ eexs- 
tence, the spirit of man is slightty detached from 
the parent spirit, and placed in three bodies; a 
psychic body, an ethereal body, and a physical body, 
for the purpose of individualizing the spirit, and the 
further purpose of developing and perfecting a hu
man soul. The soul is the middle part of man, and 
occupies the three bodies. The immortal spirit, 
aided by the Divine spirit, creates the three bodies, 
and imparts life to all of them; and that life is the 
human

The mind it a part of the spirit; and manifests 
in all the bodies. In the physical body it is the con
scious mind, manif^tigg through the cerebrum 
brann; in the ms^He body it is the sub-conscious 
mind, manifesting through the psychic brann; and 
also manifesting in the physical body, through the 
cerebellum brain. The physical body is an outer 
mold, for the purpose of individualizing the spirit 
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and developmg toe soul. At physical death the body 
returns to its original elements in the earth, water, 
and air; and is never resurrected. The ethereal body 
follows the physical, and is finally dissipaed. This 
is the graveyard ghost oft^n seen about the grave 
oof the departed.

The psychic or soul body at physical deato, 
passes into the psychic realm or spirit world, occu
pied by both the soul and spirit. In the psychic 
world the development of the soul continue, until 
it is so perfected as to become the eternal compim- 
ion and habitation of the immortal spirit; when 
soul and spirit together become an angel; and enter 
the ceeestial state or Bibl6 heaven.

When the soul persists in sin and rebellion and 
lives an animal life; after physica death the spirit 
and soul are no doubt permitted to return to earth 
and re-embody, and have another trial in human 
life, in order to develop and perfect the soul. And 
this process continues until finally the soul is suf
ficiently developed to enter the psychic readm, where 
it finally attains perfection. This much of irencar- 
nation is probably true.

The spirit of man by reason of occupying the 
aforesaid three bodies develops a soul, which is a 
compound being, part spirit and part animal. Man, 
during his human life, is part spirit and part ani
mal; in his lower and mortal nature, he possesees 
all the passions and appetite of the animal king
dom; but the spirit imparts spiritual principles, to 
the upper and better part of the soul. Huma^n duty 
and the essence of religion, is for the sptrit to keep 
the appetite and passions of the soul in reasonable 
sub.j^^<^n. The desires of the soul are entited to 
legitimate ^rat^^-fcca^'^^^i. But with the majority of 
men the soul become rebellious, sets up its own 
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personalty, and sets the spirit aside. This course 
of rebellion and sin frequently forces the spirit and 
soul to return to earth and re-embody: and this 
course is repeats until an obieiient soul is devel
oped.

During earth life the spirit is not able to con
trol the rebellious soul without divine assistancce. 
For this purpose the spirit of the Divine Father oc- 
cupics the bodies of men as temples; and leads the 
spirit and soul of man into all truth, if permittd 
to do so. If the soul persists in setting up its per
sonality, and indulging its animal appet^es unreas
onably, the Holy Spirit is grieved and departs, leav
ing the soul to an animal ^d sinful life ; until it 
repents and returns to its allegianee to the Divine 
Father. When the soul truly repents, and permiss 
the spirit to conforn to the Divine Will, the mam is 
forgiven, and restore to a loving relation with the 
Divine Father.

As already stated the spirit is the real Ego, the 
sovereign ma^^ The mind is its instrument; and 
the will its executive. If we submit our wills to 
the Divine Will; and align our spirits with God’s 
spirit,—the human will aided by the Divine Will is 
able to keep the mind on good, great and noble sub
jects; and thereby form character on the spiritual 
plane.

Thoughts are the products cf the mind and real 
thingy, and become physical things, when put into 
action in the material world. If tike mind works 
on the material plane, the thoughts will be anima
listic ; but if the mind works on the spiritual plane, 
the thoughts will be spiritual ; and will lead to the 
formation of divine character; for which we are cre
ated. Hence it follows that the mind is the lever 
power in the formation of human character. Rome 
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poet has said, “The mind is the man"; and this is 
certainty true, as far as earth life is concerned.

If the will aided by the Divine Will, is able 
to keep the mind on spiritual, moral and ethical 
subjects, the ammal appetites will be largely igior- 
ed ; and the formation o1f divine character will rap 
idly proceed. It therefore appears that the will, 
which is the executive of the spirit, is the powerful 
factor in human evolution. If the human will is 
weak, we must appeal to the Divine Father in ear
nest prayer, for strength to aid our wills ; and over
come animal and p^hsoo^^I temptations. We “must 
work out our salvation with fear and tremblìng” 
We must control our wills by conforming them to 
the Divine Will ; and the Holy Spirit in answer to 
prayer will aid us to do this. The Bible teaches 
that* “the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much.” Faith is the lever that moves 
the world ; and also secures Divine forgiveness ^d 
blessing. Jesus taught his Disciples that whatever 
they asked the Father in His name would be ^grant- 
ed.

As all spirits are divine, of course all are good, 
and all will return to God who gave them. The 
spirit will also carry back to the Divine Father a 
perfected soul ; and tìie spirit and soul together will 
become an angel; and enter the celestial state or 
Bible Heaven.

Man is a free moral agent; with good and eeli 
placed before him for his own free actiom Man 
can obey the laws of his being, and be happy. Or 
he can violate law, and suffer the penalty.

God creates only good; but man in the flesh, 
in the exercise of his selfishness ; and evi spirits in 
the psychic realm, produce evil ; aH of which must 
be overcome in the end.
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As already stated the spirit is immortal and 
cannot be lost And the soul finally becomes immortal ; and is not lost. So man finally becomes 
wholly divine.
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Chapter II.

Physical, Psychw’c and .Mental HeredzYy

We have in Chapter 1 shown that man is a di
vine being; a son of God; possess^ of an immortal 
spirit and soul. The spirit of man is the essential 
Ego ; and therefore the m^in inheritmce is from the 
Divine Father. But as man is a free moral agent, 
with the right and power for good and evil; and 
children are begotten and borne, while men and wo
men are in the condition of rebellion and asserted 
personality; and the great law that “like begets 
like” is all the time in force, ü follows that child
ren will inherit more or less from both parente. 
This can be largely prevent, by following the 
proper laws of propagation as will be explained in 
succeeding chapters. But in the present state of 
humandty; in which personaiìty is largely prevail
ing, and asserting its rights, we can only expect 
all children to largely inherit the physical, mental 
and psychic traits of the parents. In facts we may 
assume that while man inherits his spiritual pow
ers and qualités from the Divine Father, he in
herits the physical, mental and psychic traits from 
his parents and ancestiy. The genealogical line is a 
continuous one; «and there is a magnetic connection 
between man, and all his ancestors. If parente are 
not in proper condition, physical, mental and spirit
ual at the time of conception, these temporary traits 
will come almost entirely from the ancestors, and 
sometimes for a thousand years back. Hence it is 
we sometimes have red hair, or some other peculiar 
trait appearing after it has been dropp^ from the 
genealogical tree for several generations. And often 
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parents, both blondes, will have black eyed, brunette 
children; aod brunetee parents sometimes produce 
blue eyed children. The real parentage can always 
be found by foUowiog the genealogical tree far 
enough up the line. Thet peculiar constitution 
called Albino, often crops out after it has been 
dropped from the line for generations; and so of 
other physical traits.

Mental talents developed by culture often re
main in the same family four or five generations» 
Take for instance, the Adams family of Massachu
setts, and we have John Adams, second president of 
the Unte^ States; John Quincy Adams his son, also 
a presdrnt; Chartes Francis Adams son of the lat
ter, a man of commanding talents; and John Q. 
Adams, Junior, the fourth son in line, also a promi
nent public man. The Adams family are talented
and strong willed; and they assert their personality,, 
by propagating their and acquired mental
traits from generation to generation. All children 
inherit from one or both parernss menta traits and 
faculties; and similar dispositions; unless they in
herit from the ancestors of the parents. But a.
talented men do not propagate talented children; 
because more depends on the mother than the father. 
There never has been a great man who did not have 
a great mo^^r, The mother at the time of concep
tion, has the same chanee as the father to import 
character and capacity; and then she has the nine 
months she carries the child; in which to impress- 
her personaltty, fisposttion and talents on the off
spring' The mother must not only be good and tal
ented, but a child-bearing woman; and adapted to 
her husband. Thus WOsBlungton, who wa great «
because he had a great mother had no children of his 
own; e^^^tl^y because his wife was not adapted to 
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tirn; for she had borne children to a former hus
band ; or the genealogical tree had reached its com
plete development in Washiintonn and could not 
propagaee farther.

Henry Clay, a great man, did not propagaee any 
veiry talented children; because his wife though a 
good woman, of fine character, was not very talent
ed. Hundreds of other cases might be cited. The 
main trouble is that in the majority of marring^, 
the parties are more or less mis-mated ; and the best 
of progeny cannot be expendí. This subject will 
be fully discussed in a succeeding chapter. As a 
general rule it may be stated, that if the husband 
and wife are reasonably mated and comparatively 
well adapted to each other ; and in first-class cornti
tion at time of conception, the child will inherit its 
main physical, mental and psychic faculties and 
traits from both parents ; sometimes more from one, 
and sometimes more from the other, as the one is 
more positive or in better condition thorn the other. 
But if neither parent is in first class condition, the 
child will inherit its leading traits, physical, mental 
and psychic, from some of the grandpaeenss, or 
other ancestors higher up the genealogical tree- And 
some traits may be inherits from some ancestor so 
far back that no one living knows anythmg about 
such trait.

Psychic powers and traits are such as clairvoy
ance, or spirit sight; clairaudeenee, or spirit hir
ing; psychometry or spirit touch; telepathy, or 
thought transferenee; and the other psychic senses. 
Some people are born clairvoyant and can see sj^ii*- 
its. Some are born clairaudient and can hear 
th». In all such cases, one or both pa- 
ents or some ancestor back of them poss<es- 
ed these psychic powers- And some races and
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nations possess much greater powers tharn others. 
The H^g^h^^d Scotch are noted as a race for the 
possession of these psychic powers; and specially 
psychic sight, or as it is called second sight. A large 
per cent the French and ItaUuis possess these 
psychic powers, in greater or less degree. And, as a 
rule, the Celtic nations possess more of these powers 
than Teutonic peoples, such as the Englihh and 
Germans. It require a sensitive temperament.

But we must draw a distinction between spir
itual and psychic powers. The spiritual powers 
pertain to the immortal spirit; and are inherited 
from the Divine Father, and are dways good; 
though they may not manifest themselves much in 
earth life and conduct. The psychic powers, such 
as ciairvoylucfe, clairaudieme, psychometry and 
telepathy pertain to the soul and not the spirit- The 
soul is the human part of man's earthly life; and 
its nature and traits are inhered from the parents; 
and the ancfsiIy back of them, just as mental and 
physical traits are so inherita!. But if the parents 
are of first-class character, the spiritual powers, 
which are inhered from the Divine Father, will 
prdominafe in the character of the child; and if 
the child is property raised and ducked, these 
spiritual powers will gain such an ascendency, that 
any bad traits will finally be overcome; either in 
earth life or in the psychic realm. This is clearly 
proven by the fact, that orphan asylums take child 
ren from the slums of the cities born of the most 
worthless parents; and raise and ducate them to 
be good children. These reiorireatfi are born 
with bad herd^ry traits, physic!., mental and 
psychic; but nature and training wipe out the taint; 
just as you erase pencil marks on a slate or black
board ; the human teacher, directed by the spirit of
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Divine Truth, writes spiritual truth on the plastic 
brain of the child, and graduaHy develops it into a 
good man or woman.

And just as defective moral and spiritual traits 
can be overcome by proper trammg and teaching; 
so'can sluggish minds be developed; and physical 
defects of ttdnt in blood, be overcome; and wipidL 
out of the constitution. Many children have inhee- 
ited tendency to consumption, cancer or some other 
physical ailment. By proper feeding, clothing, 
bathing and open air and sunlight exercise,—these 
defects can be overcome; and the entire physical 
body be reconstruct, and good health secured. 
Take Theodore Roosevelt for example. It is said 
there never wa^i more defective scrawny p^^^^cal 
constitution born on earth. But his indomitabee 
will, and boundless ambition forced him to rough 
it for years, as a cowboy and hunter in the West; 
until by living in ihe suoshine and open air, and in 
constant physical exertion, he developed as strong 
and durable a body as any man now living possess
es. So to conclude, we repeat that though we in
herit our physical, mental, and psychic traits from 
parents and ancestors,--the defects they may have 
impart to us, can be overcome by our spiritual 
powers, inherit from the Divine Father All 
spirits are good, and will finally return to God who 
gave them; and each spirit will return with a per
fect sou!
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CHAPTER III

Spiritual Inheritance
In the foregoing chapter I have maintained the 

truth of physical, mental and psychic heredity. And 
now again admit, that children do inherit from par
ents, and ancestors generally, on all these three 
planes of life. But at the same time I maintain, 
that man is a child of God; and from the Divine 
Father has inherited an immortal spirit; which will 
live forever. That man’s spirit is the real Ego, the 
sovereign of the human being; and has the divine 
right to dominate and control the entire man, soul, 
mind and body; and will finally do so; because the 
plans and purposes of the Divine Father cannot be 
set aside forever, by his puny child man.

The trouWe with human life is that man was 
created a free moral agent with the privtiege and 
power to obey the laws of his being, or to violate 
them and to suffer the penalties therefor.

God did not create etii: all the evii in the uni
verse is the work of man in the flesh, or as disem
bodied wicked spirits. The large majority of the 
race on earth assert their responsibility, and set 
themselves up as miniature gods. Most people on 
earth set up their personaHty; ignore their spirit; 
and the Divine spirii withm them; assume that the 
body, soul and mind is ail that here is of. man; and 
give full vent to the gratification of their souls, 
right or wrong.

We are all part animal; some more like one 
animal and some more like another. The man near 
est kin to the hog, makes eating the leading object 
of life, and becomes a gourmand; and as he sows he 
must reap; this is the inexoraMe law of life and 
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destiny- The gourmand drowns his soul in fait; 
wears out his digestive apparatus, and drops into 
an early grave. Altiioiigh the sex appetite is the 
central power of life, the sex glutton destroys soul, 
mind and body as rapidly as the food glutton. The 
miser who is controlled by love of money and prop
erty, is too stingy to wear himself out by self-indul
gence ; but “the love of money, the root of all eevl,” 

absorbs and destroys his soul. He loses all sym 
pathy for mankind, in his cruel grasp for gold. Re 
member, Paul did not say money is an evii; but 
“the love of money is the root of all evil.” The love 
of money runs the saloons, the gambling hells, the 
bawdy houses, and all forms of eevl action.

Ambition, or the love of power and place, is 
another animal appetite. The dewil offered Christ 
all the world and all its power, if He wouM worahip 
him. Jesus bade Satan, get behind him; But the 
average poHtician does not He bites at the Devil’s 
bait; surrenders to the love of place and power, and 
becomes a grafter of the honest gains and producte 
of the laboring and producing classes. None of the 
reckless sinners on the various animal lines, live 
long on earth- They ignore the spirit, the real man, 
and by overinduleenee of animal appetite, soon 
wear out soul, mind and body; and sink into animal 
^aves. But the spirit is not dead; it will have to 
reincarnate and live life over again on earth; and 
continue to reembody until it develops an obedient 
soul. It then enters the psychic r^^at^m; where the 
soul finally attains perfection. ,

But there are so^e who tell the truth, live hon
estly, and try to obey the Golden Rule “by doing 
unto others as they would be done by.” This em
braces all honest and sincere church members; 
many moral, honest and truthf! men and women 
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outside oi the churches. But none succeed en
tirety ; there are none who have not sinned more or 
less; however, this class will oot have to reincau*- 
note; they enter the psychic realm and perfect their 
souls in the spirit wordd. All who have done the 
best they could; who have recognized the Father
hood of God; and the Brothehhodd of man, will be 
permitted to complete the development and perfec
tion of their souls, in the spirit world or interme 
d^at^e state. Hoving passed through purgatoyr; and 
having purged their sins;- under the teaching of 
angels, they will perfect their souls, become angels; 
and be permitted to enter the celltttial state or 
Bible Heaven. Then their course will ever be on
ward and upward, on the pathway of DiolnLt Truth; 
in the sunshine of Eternal Love-

So the spirit of man, the real Ego, finalty as
serts its sovereignty; and through oil eternity will 
align itself with the Divine Spirit; and work for 
the good of fellow man; which is the essence of re 
ligioo, or human duty.

Jesus, the Christ, taught that sOl the law and 
prophets, rest on two commandments: “To love God 
with the whole heart, mind, soul and strength; and 
your neighbor os yourself*” He also taught that 
the only way to mooiltet love to God, is to love and 
seiwe our fellow man. So doting service is the es
sence of religion, and the sum of human duty. We 
monllteg that love here and hereafter, by teaching 
truth; and helpmg those In need on all the planes 
of life.

Jesus was the one perfect man; and our exam
ple. He taught the people on the spiritual and 
mental planes; and healed all the ailments of body, 
mind and soul, without money or price. This is true 
raHgoon. If we follow His example; and practice 
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His precepts, we are on the path of human duty; 
and will develop and perfect our souls. We must 
make reparation to any we may have injured if in 
our power to do so; if not, then do good to others 
as a substitute therefor. The great principle of 
divine forgiveness, is ever in force; and if we re
pent and reform our lives and do all the good we 
can in the world, we receive remission of sins. This 
is the great doctrine of Christianity taught in the 
Bible. On the same principle, children born in spir
itual eclipse, of wicked parents, whose constitu
tions are warped by hereditary taint of mind, body 
and soul, can be taken when very young, and so ed
ucated and developed, that the animal propensi 
ties, inherited from the parents are removed; and 
correct principles of life impressed on the young and 
plastic brains, forever to remain, as parts of per 
sonal character- Such children are really recon
structed by proper teaching and righteous example, 
continually presented to them by their teachers. 
We all teach more and better by example than by 
precept. A righteous life is a continuous object 
lesson; and all children, as well as uneducated 
adults, are most effectively taught by object les
sons. The truth of the foregoing statement is clear
ly shown, by the work of all the orphan asylums and 
homes for children. They take orphans and waifs, 
the worst children from the slums of cities, and 
purlieus of society; and make good citizens of fine 
moral character of them. Clear teaching and good 
example, remove the hereditary taint; rescue the 
soul and spirit from the moral eclipse under which 
they were born : and write on the plastic brain with 
the finger of God the true rules of human duty. 
Jesus said, "Suffer little children to come unto me; 
and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
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God.” And all well kept orphan asylums, prove the 
truth of this Divine statement. Thus we see that 
children bora in the worst of environment; mad of 
the most vicious parents, aire not bad; because 
their immortal spirits come directly from their Di
vine Father; and are intrinsically good. All we 
have ta dois to remove the human rubbish; and 
taint of vice; anriet the sunshine of God’s love 
radiate through the mpirit ; and develop a good man 
or woman, from the worst environmenss ; and most 
vicious human heredtty.

Wo have a splendid illustration of this great 
principie, in Buckner’s Orphan Home at Dallas, 
Texas, where Elder B. C. Buckner has gathered up 
thousands of unfort una ee orphans and developed 
them into good and obedient children-

What the teacher must do, is to direct the mind 
of the infant or adiult, from the sensuous plane, to 
the spiritual plane; and keep it focused on good, 
great, noble and divine subjects and objects until 
good character is formed and indelibty recorded on 
the plastic brain of the child or uneducated adult.

Thus it appears that the spiritual inheritanee, 
or divine inspiration from God, through His spìrit 
and man’s spirit, is the real inheriaanee to be con
sidered. By removing the human rubbish, we give 
spiritual inhertaanee a chance to manifest; we re
construct the man or wom^^ perfect the soul, mind 
and body; and thereby establish a good character; 
who holds his inheritanee directly from the Divine 
Father.

But as “an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure,”—there is no necessity for a bad in- 
heriaanee from the parents. It can be avoided by 
proper education, proper marriage, proper bearing 
and raising of the children; as will be shown tn 
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succeeding chapters. As a rule, God helps most 
those who help thempeVvos. Let us a do our best 
to produce good children and properly rear and 
teach them; and the Divine Father will do the re
mainder of the work; through His spirit, lead 
them into all truth; and develop them into “just 
men and women made perfect.”
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Chapter IV.

Environment

In the majority of cases, environment has much 
to do in cramprng and shaping the development of 
the character and destiny of men and women on 
earth; much more than it iShould have in ma^y of 
these cases. I admit there are thousands of cases 
where environment ccrnnot be overcome without ex
ternal aid; as in the slums of our great cities; or
phans and waifs, children of drunken and dissolve 
parents; white slaves, fallen women, and men hope 
lessly enslaved by liquor and other poisonous hab
its; as well as people in barbaric regions; and in 
the lives of most savages. Yet in civilizd coun
tries, environment can be overcome in most cases; 
and often is a spur to effort; and really helps to 
develop the innate powers of mind and isoul* Lin
coln and Dougin, two of our greatest sta^^csmieei, 
worked their way up from poverty to the most ex
alted portions in human life. Henry Clay began 
life a poor boy and orphan. He was called "the 
mill boy of the slashes." Lloyd George, the leading 
statesman of Great Britiin, was a poor orphan boy 
in Wales; who has not only overcome poverty; but 
national pride and prejudice; and has become the 
most influential member of the British parliament. 
Francs Willard, worked her way from poverty, to 
become the leading womam of the civilized world.

As already stated in previous chapters we are 
the children of God, and have inherte^ from our 
Divine Father the character and capacity to over
come ail ordinary environments. In fact, environ
ment and opposition stimulate human effort, and 
lead to the development of character and capacity; 
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as it has done in the case of Lloyd George, Frmcees 
Willard and thousands of others. Surronne^ as 
wc are in the Unieed States by schools, colleges, 
universtteœ, libraries, churches and other benevolent 
institutions, all that children of character and na
tural talents need is good health, energy and perse
verance. In many of our colleges and universitèes, 
there are thousands of boys without means, work
ing their way through, and as a rule they prove to 
be the most succe^ul me^ because they have had 
more opposition to overcome; and have developdd 
more will power and efficiency.

But the unfortunates, born in the slums and 
weigheed down with hereditary vice and weakness, 
and other people in helpless conditions, must have 
external help. Here is the field for religious effort. 
The essence of religion is loving service to fellow 
man; and this is one of the great fields in which it 
should be exercised.
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Chapter V-

.Development

As already stated, man is an immortal spirit; 
and a part of the Divine Spirit; By rfrtirn of his 
divine connection, he can at ai times, (if in ac
cord with the law of his being), draw upon the in
exhaustible supply of God’s bounty, for unbounded! 
life, health, light, liberty, love, wisdom and spir
itual power. And should ever be in perfect heatth, 
p]hysic;al, mental, psychic, social, moral and sj^pi^- 
itual. The time will come when human beings will 
be ashamed to be sick. If we obey the laws of being 
we will always be well, harmomal, active and 
happy. I admit we are subject to external in
vasion and eril influences, such as malaria, and 
the harmful germs the doctors have discovered. 
But if we are in good condition, physically, men
tally and spiritually, nature can throw off these ex
ternal evil assaults, and prevent sickness. We not 
only can preserve our physical, mental, psychic and 
spiritual poise; but we can strengthen and develop 
any power of the soul or body. To illustrate: The arm 
of the blacksmtth not only grows larger but more 
powerful than any part of the body- All boxers de
velop tremendous abnormal power. We have but 
to refer to the history of Greece and Rome, to learn 
of wonderful physical powers developed by gladi
ators, heroes sand adventurers, on the field of bat
tle, in combats with wild animass, and in great ad- 
ventues. The feats of the Greek heroes at the siege 
of Troy; the romantic adventures of Ulysses, Hercu
les, and others and the tremendous exhibitions of 
physical power repeatedly msmfeese^ will never be 
forgotten. Grant you that much of these report 
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are mythical, and greatly exaggerated; nevertiielesa 
these wonderful men performed great feats, or their 
histoiy would not have been reported, and exagger
ated.

We have already referred to the case of Theo
dore Roosevelt, who from a scrawny physical form, 
with little health or strength, developed into one of 
the strongest and hardiest bodies, dominate by 
indomriaaiee will power, courage and executive 
ability.

All over the country are men, who have de^l 
oped physicad power, until they can lift and carry 
ten times as much as ordinary men.

What is true of the body is also true of the 
mind and soul. One of his friends told me, that 
Cyclone Davis was raised on the range, without 
education; yet by his own efforts he has become 
the greatest canvasser and debater on the Amer^^can 
continent; and is known from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as one of our greatest jpditical speakers.

Andrew Jackson Davis, one of the most re- 
markaMe men of all time, was an ignorant uned
ucated boy; but living a clean life; putting himself 
en rapport with the Spirit of God, and the spirit 
world; he became the greatest teacher of spiritual 
philosophy of modern times. By keeping his soul, 
mind and body spirituals pure, he became wholly 
receptive to nature; the inflow of Divine wisdom 
into his mind became wonderful: and has furnished 
a floodtide of to all who will read his
writings*

But God intends for man to develop harmonial- 
ly. The other organs of the blacksmtth’s body 
should keep pace with his right arai. Lincohi’s 
mind, and wonderful character develop^ harmum* 
ially with the great strength of his large body. 
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Washington especialty had a balanced constttutron. 
He was developed physicaHy, mentally, morally and 
spiritually; his poise and power wen perfect; 
nothing could throw him off hislbadyue. He ex
posed himself hundreds of times to what appeared 
certain death; but he was en rapport with the in
visible powehs who deflected the bullets. At Brad- 
doeVe defeat, when C<^^. Washington saved the rem 
nant of the army, by exposing himself to the con
stant fire of the enemy; an old IoOIo chief took 
seventeen deli^l^^^^^ shots at him ; and then said the 
bullet would never be mouMd which wouW kill that 
man; and his prophecy proved true; for notwith
standing that he was insensible to fear, and con
stantly exposed to danger for seven years, he was 
never woundd.

God in His Prod1ldnìte gave us Washington to 
secure American Independence; and but for his 
wonderful harmonial development, Independence 
could not have been secured. No disaster could 
deter him ; and when the wealthy men had abandon
ed the contest; and congress could not, or would 
not, aid him, his hungry, ragged and barefoot sol 
diers, hypnotied by Washm^on’s ^geat power, pah 
riotlm and bravery, clung to their commander and 
conti nud the struggee, until Tndepeolde]cte was se
cured.

Backed by a strong will, the development of any 
man or woman, on a given line is ever successuì. 
We are children of God ; our spirits are part of His 
spirit; and if we keep our bodies minds and souls 
clean: our wills submissive to God’s will; and our 
spirits en rapport with the Divine Spirit, we can 
draw upon the inexhaustibee supply of God’s bounty 
for unbounded wisdom : and unlimted power. Jesus 
the Christ taught us that “whatever we ask the Fa- 
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ther in His name, shall be given to us.” And the 
inspired James taught that “the prayer of faith shall 
save the sick.” James 5-23.

Let us then keep our bodies, minds and souls 
clean; ornd by prayer keep close to God, and we 
shall receive whatever blessing we ask in the name 
of Christ- No human being need ever be sick, or sirf- 
fer for food or clothing. I mean such as one free 
from eedl influence, and not overwhelmed by a 
cruel environment.
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Chapter VI.

Marriage and ^/voi-cs

As marriage on earth, is what the Common law 
terms a civil contract; that form of contract called 
a partnership; and as the law permiSs a partnesship 
to be dissolved, on motion of either party, upon rea
sonable notice,—it follows in reason, that the par
ties to a marriage contract, have the right to dis
solve it at any time, for sufficient cause.

As the chief object of marriage, is the propaga
tion of the human race; and its improvement; and 
it is well known that good children cannot be pro
duced, when the parties are mis-mate, and inhar
monious,—it necessarily follows that separation 
should occur, as soon as the mis mating is discover 
ed; in order’ to prevent society from being cursed 
with mediocre and criminal progeny.

But as the present law unite the parties for 
life, separation can only be secured by a decree of 
court; hence the necessity for divorce.

However, the marriage laws can, and should be 
amended; so that divorce will not be necessary; and 
the parties be allows to separate in peace when they 
discover they have ma^^i mistake^. This will be 
e^plain^ further on; we will eliminate divorce 
from the discussion and confine it to marriage.

A real marin^g^Hs based on mutual love; and 
the parties never separate; because held together 
by natural attraction. And if a mistake is made, 
the mis-mat^ parties should separate at once; as 
it is not a marriage at all; simply a mis mating.

The hue and cry the preachers have raised 
against divorce, should be dir^t^ against ill-ad
vised marriages, and mismating generally. If pro
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per marriaess are entered into, the parties will 
never separate; because held together by natural 
attraction, the true basis of mutual love. While 
the present haphazard practice of marriage continue« 
mis-mating will be the result in many eases; and di
vorce or separation is absolutely necessary.

We spend milHons of dollars to improve horses* 
cattle, sheep and hogs; and not a dollar to improve 
the human race. Childeen and uneducatd people, 
marry at ram^mi, and in many eases are not adapt
ed to each other; are compelled to ¡separate, or at 
least ought to separate in order to stop the propa
gation of mediocre and often criminal children.

Many pairs are held together, by the influenee 
of the church, and public opinion; who ought to sep
arate. Good children can only be propagad by 
loving parents. Parveit who dislike and often 
hate each other,—propagaee selfish cMldren; mnd 
the^ become the law-breakers, who figure in our 
criminal courts. We must have good citizens; and 
it is only the children of mutual love who make 
good citizent. Therefore every couple who find 
they have made a mistake; and are not adapted to 
each other, should separate at once. There never 
should be more than one chHd from a mis-mated 
couple; nor should they be debarred. from marrying 
again, because of their mistake. They will be more 
cautious in contracting a second marriage; and may 
secure comparative harmony; and produce good 
children. We now eliminaee divorce from this dis
cussion ; with proper marragess, there will be no db 
vorces; and no court scandal

Spirit Mates.
Man is an immortal spirit; and is created in 

pairs, male and female; who are exact complements 
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of each-other; and finally meet in the psychic realm, 
and are united in an eternal morrigee. After their 
souls are perfected, they enter into the celeettal 
state, or Bib! heaven as angels; and their course 
is ever upward ond onward, as they approach neair 
er and nearer to tihe Divine Fattier.

But these spirit motes, who are floating in the 
immensity of ethereal space, seldom meet and mate 
on earth. One o^ these spirit germs, enters the 
womb at the time of conception, and attaches itself 
to the foetus of the newly formed child. The child 
receives its psychic, ethereal and mogtIliLl bodies 
from the parents; but its spirit from God in the 
manner just stated. The fe^ak spirit germ be
comes a womon; the male germ a mon; but os al- 
reody stated spprit motte seldom meet and mate on 
earth. I long wondered why this is so.

It may be that one reason for spirit motte 
not mtttioa and uniting on earth, is found in the 
fact, that where this occurs, they ore so devoted to 
each other, that they take little or no interest in 
the rest of mankind. Such people are never octi-ve 
reformers; do not perform much work for humanity, 
outside of their own fomilhs. As a rule, reformers 
do not hove tiImloial famines; and therefore have 
more time to devote to their fellowman. They ore 
teachers of truth; ond worktre for the good of the 
whoe human roce. Some of the greatest bmeeac- 
tors oo the race, were mle-mattd• Such as Socra
tes, LincoOn, Mitton, Carlisle, Mrs. Btsant, and 
many others who might be named.

I have ilso reached the concluslon that mar
riage on earth is largely a physical ond animal pro- 
ctee. As we improve our domestk stock, by cross
ing the breed; so mon is also improved physically, 
by (crossing his stock.
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We need on earth men of poweeful physique, to 
destroy the ferocious animass, fell the forests, open 
the farms, build the cities, construct the rtilrotee, 
work the mines; and perform other hard physical 
labor. And we find that the strongest races phy
sically have dominaeed the world. Rome was an 
example. England, by blending the Romans, Bri
tons, Saxons and Normans, became the most power
ful nation in Europe; and in the United States we 
have a more complete blending, oof all the Japhetic 
or Aryan races; which has produced the most pow
erful people of earth. But there is a limit to the 
bltnding of races; the different types of man should 
not mix; such as the white man with the negro; nor 
either with the Ioeito or Chinaman.

Nor should men and women of very adverse 
temperament, even of the same race marry. That is 
what causes separation and divorce. As a general 
rule with many exceptions, physical opposites may 
marry, if other conditions are right; that is bl^o^nKe^ 
may marry brunettes. But whHe the physical pro
perties may be opposites; the mmee must be com
plements; one positive and the other receptive; one 
perceptive and the other reflrctiee; one possesedd 
of judgment, and the other intuitive- Spiritualty 
they should be alike; loving, truthful and progre- 
sive. 1

The Object of Marri^ige.
The primary object of marTtg^ is domestic 

convenience; and social and sexual enjoyment. The 
chief object of marriage, is the propagafoon oof the 
human race; aoe its improvement.

The primayr, aoe what may be considered the 
ioiietottl object of marriage,—is companionship.
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God said it was not good or Adam to be alone; so 
he gave him Eve for a helpmate. Man needs a house 
keeper; and woman needs a supporter ; so a dom<e- 
tic partnership is entee^ into; which include so
cial and sexual enjoyment; unless the latter is eümi- 
nated by mutual consent. While most marragges •
are contracted for both purposes companionship and 
propagation,—as a rule the leading object with the 
man is companionsMp and sex relations; while the 
leading object with most women is the propagatfon 
of the specie; the securing of babies to fondle and" 
worshîp.

But as all general rules have exceptions, there 
are some womnn, who do not wish to bear children ; 
and enter into the marrigee relation for companion
ship only. These parties can avoid children, by 
abstaining entirely from sex relations; but this is 
seldom done. Beasonabee sex relations can exist 
without children. By waiting ten days after the 
wife is fully recovered from her monthly periods, 
conception can be avoided; because by that time, 
all the ova have passed off in the waste of the sys
tem. So many marriages are effected solely for 
com^am^^issl^^, without propagating children at all

As the rights of men and women are equal, 
every woman is the unquestioned owner of her own 
body; and whether marrie or single, has the right 
to abstain entirely from sex relation ; but in case 
of marriage the husbmd would have a right to de
mand separation.

The propag:ation and improvement of the hu
man race, is the main object of marriage; every 
human being should wish to improve the race and 
to do that, we must have children born of loving 
parents. Mutual love is the only valid conssdeea- 
tion for a real marriage. And mutual love will not
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and continue, unless the parties are reasonably 
adapted to each other in temperment and disposi
tion.

The first qualifications for a proper marnage, 
are sound and well developed minds and bodies. 
The man should be at least 25 years of age, and
the woman not under 20. We must stop the pro
pagation of mental and physical ailments by here 
dity. No license should be iissued for the marriage 
of any couple, unless both partie» have secured cer
tificates from competent physiciaus, that they 
are sound in body. These certificaes imply 
purity of life in man as well as woman. The double 
standard of morate must be abandoned.

The partis to a marriage should be reasonably 
adape^ to each other in character, temperament 
and disposition. But as we cannot invoke the law 
in such matters,—the parties themselves should seek 
a competent phrenologist, and secure charts show
ing their character, capacity and disp^o^siil^omL If 
these charts show that the parties are comparative 
complements of each other, they may marry; othee- 
wise they should abandon the union, because the 
leading object of marrîgee is to improve the race; 
and this cannot be done, unless the parties aire corn 
parative complements of each other-

A competent phrenologist is also a physiogno
mist and palmist; and should also be an astrologer. 
There is no question but that the position of the 
sun, and planets at the conception ; and also at 
the biit^h of a chfld, have large influence on the 
life and destiny of that child. If the influence of 
Venus is dominant, it produces a lovable and lovmg 
disposttinn. If Uranus is dominantt, the nature 
will be occult; and both U-anus and Neptirne, pro 
duce a spiritual mind and sou!. Mercuiy produces 
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intellect; and literary capacity. Saturn produces a 
logical mind, but a tendency to financial reverses, 
and bad fortune generally. Jupiter favors fortune 
,and prosperity; while Saturn retards the same. 
Mais is said to lead to contention and troubte. The 
influence of the Sun is good; and that of the Moon 
good or bad, as it may be related to the influence 
of the other planets.

I do not pretend to understand much of Astro
logy; but if the phrenologst is also an 
he can estimate the combined influenee of the Sun 
and planets, in determimng the temperament, char
acter and dispositinn of the individual; and have 
the chart to reflect the true nature and disposition 
of the person examined.

Of course perfect complements are not found, 
except when the have met; which is
very seldom; but comparative^ good complements 
can be, and should be found, then harmony will ex
ist, good children be produced; and no separation 
ever occur. To illustrate: Take the simplest divis
ion of temperament the physical, based on the body; 
the dtal, based on the soul; and the spiritual, based 
on the spirit. Let us suppose that there are seven 
degress of development in each temperament; seven 
being the perfect number in the Bible is the point 
of perfection we wish to reach in our family nature 
H A, the man rates 5 in the physical; 3 in the vital; 
and 2 in the spiriital; B, the woman, must be not 
less than 2 in the physicaa; 4 in the dtal; and 5 in 
the sj^j^ritual. The family aggregate would then be 
as follows: Physical, male 5 and female 2, equals 7. 
Vital, male 3, femaee 4, equals 7.
Spiritual, male 2, female 5, equals 7.

As we are not likely soon to have a law provid
ing for certificates of health in case of marriage; 
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and as the great mass of people are not likely to 
ever be sufficiently intelligent, to procure charts of 
characeer and capacity, showing the temperaments 
and dispositions of each other; and the present 
haphazadd practie is likely to continue for years, 
We suggest the following remedy, as the best plan 
for securing practical harmony in marriage; avoid 
the trouHe, expensee and scandal of divorces; 
thereby relieve the courts as well as the public gen
erally; and serure to society a reaeoolably good cit- 
iit^z^^^li^; to wit-

A Law for Trial Marriages.

Madriage is what the Common law terms it; a 
ciril contract; that fom of contract call^ a part
oership; and partnershiss under the law can be 
dissolvd at any time on motion of either party, 
upon reasonable notice. Our marriage laws should 
be amende; so as to allow marriage partnerships 
to be dissolve, like other partolersl]Liss by the par
ties themselves for sufficient cause without troub
ling the courts. The law should provide tihat a 
man and a woman desiring to enter into marritge 
relations, shoudd make a written contract in dupU- 
cate; a copy for each party duly signed and acknow
ledge^ by both partis, before a notary public; and 
this contract should be record^ in the county 
clerk’s office. This contract should of course con
tain all ther parties agree to, and should specify that 
they agre^ £o live together as husband and wife; but 
that either party can dissolve the partnersHp at any 
time upon reasonable notice, to be specific in the 
contract. That in case of separation, they should 
each sign a brief contract, showing that they had 
mutually agred to separate; which should also be 
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records.
The law should provide that in case of cililereetl. 

being born, that it is the duty of tike husband ti sup
port and educate them. But the children should be 
allowed to reside with either parent, or both if they 
see proper* Ait fourteen years of age, under the 
law as it now exists, the children wouHd have a right 
to select either parent or any other person as their 
guardian. And if both the parents die, or are not 
(competent morally or mentally to raise the child, 
or children—the State should provide for them; in 
an orphan home; which the law should require each 
county to establish, for the benefit orphans gen* 
erally. .

There should be no objection to trial mar
riages; because they are only a modification and 
proper regulatinn of Common Law mariagss; which 
have been recognized by the courts of both Eegiand 
and America for hueertdt of years.

A Common Law marriage is where a man and 
a woman, without licenee or ceremony, by mutual 
agreement live together as husan^d and wife.

The following advantages will be found in trial 
marrigv^. First, iif the parties find they are not 
adapted to each other, it will always be discovered 
in time, to prevent more than one child from the 
mis-mating. And there will not be so. many medio • 
cre children and criminals born into the world; -v 
cessitating expensive courts and prisons; and con
sequent heavy taxation; as well as much trouWe 
and loss of time.

Second, A marriage on earth is what the Com
mon Law calls it, a cml contract; and that form of 
contract called a partnetship; and as under the law 
partnersMss can always be dissolved outside of 
courts,—we see that trial marrigv^ are not illegal,
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unreasonaHe nor In fact have always
been recognized by the courts, toe called Common 
Law Marriag^^. .

Third, The trial mtrriige allows peaceable sep
aration, without the heavy expenses of lawyers’ fees 
and court costs. And without the public scandal, 
so often deveooe^ in divorce tritls.

Fourth. The contract should not only provide 
for the custody of the child or children in case o^ 
septration; but also, make provisoon for the divis
ion of the property; so as to keep everything out of 
court and avoid expense.

The orthodox idea is that mtrr-gees are made 
in Heaven. This is true in a general sense.

Spirits are create in pairs, male and female, 
but these spirit mates seldom meet and mate on 
earth. They finally meet in the Psychic rea!m or 
Spirit wortd; and are untied in an eternal mar
riage; in which harmony and happiness ever ob
tain.

In probably nine cases out of ten, there is no 
union of spirit ma^^s on earth* But in the major
ity of these earthly marriages, the partin are rea
sonably adapted to each other; and comptratiee 
harmony prevails; wh^ch is emphasized by the birth 
of children; in which both parents have a common 
interest. In such cases, there shoutt be no sep
aration. But husband and wife should bear and 
forbear each other's faults and deficiencees with 
Christian resignation; and work together for the 
good of their children. The rearing and education 
of their children, is the chief object of the union; 
and the main duty of life.

But there is a large minority of earthly uofooe; 
in which the partid are wholly ims-mated; and to 
force them to live together, fills the 1-oK with mem 
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tal and moral incompetents ; and produces the 
dreadful harvest of criminals now found in our 
criminal courts sand prisons. To relieve these mis
mated couplet, from the hdl on earth in which they 
are living; and to protect society from criminal 
progeny,—we suggest trial marriage as the most ef 
fective remedy.

In conclusion we submit the following incon
trovertaWe propositions.

1. The chief object of marriage is to propagate 
and improve the human race. We are compelled 
to admit, that under the present ignorant and Hl ad
vised system of marriage, that in many cases it is a 
firilure. The flood-tide of disease sweeping through 
the homes and hospitals of the land, indicate that 
people with hereditary taint in their blood, are mar
rying and producing diseased children. The idiots, 
lunatics and weak-minded people, crowding the asy
lums and clogging society, prove that many who are 
incompetent are permitted to marry. While the 
thousands of law-breakers, passing through the 
criminal courts to the penitentiary are the children 
of hate, and not of love; the progeny of unloving 
parents, held together by a false public opinion. 
Many of these mis-mated peopee are seeking separa
tion and relief, through the courts; and marrying 
again. This has produced such a public scandal, 
that many of the preachers and some other people, 
are waging war against divorce.

2. To repeal the divorce laws and let the mar 
riage law stand as it is, would be a terriMe mis
take ; a mere tampering with effects, and letting the 
cause of the eril remain in full force. The only 
remedy for evils, is to remove the causes that pro
duce them. If we would get rid of the evil of di
vorces, we must repeal or amend the defective mar- 
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riage laws, which produce them. Can this be done? 
This is the greatest question of the âge-

3. As already suggœt^k To forbid the issu
ance of a license to mariy, unless both partis pro
duce c^^t^f^c^es from competent physicimis that 
they are sound in body and mind, would secure sane 
and healthy cJhilUren. But the moral and spiritual 
nature would stili be unprotoded. Phrenological 
clharts sbowing that the partis are reasonably 
adapta to each other, in nature, temperament and 
disposition, would sœure harmony. But this is a 
matter which cannot be reached by legislatìnn ; and 
must be left to éducation. The great mass of the 
people, are so poorly informé; and so pre^diedl 
against all suggestions of new th-ings,—that we csai- 
not expect such a practice as this to be generally 
adopta in many years. So we are forced to adopt 
some means of separatìon where partis are mis
mated, in order to protect society from incompé
tent and criminal populatinn ; as well as to secure 
the happinss of the mis-mated partes tStmstlvts. 
The dire alternatiee presented, is either to continue 
the prsent divorce laws; or rsort to trial mar- 
riags.

4. Why should people object to tiria marriege, 
when ü alraidy practicany exists, under ourdefec- . 
tive marriage and divorce laws? Thousands of p<eo 
ple marrying in ignorance; and finding they are 
mis-mated obtain divorcs, and marry agaòn. Why 
not remove the evîl of divorce and public scandal 
from the court ; and rstore the question of sépara
tion to the people themselvs, to whom it naturaiy 
belong^. Marnage is only a natural partnership, 
mto which the parties voountarily enter; and they 
have the naturai right to vi^^i^^tar^l^y dissolve that 
partnership; whenevtr it fails to answer the pur- 
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pose for which it was entered into. Thereby we 
would escape the trouble and expense of the divorce 
courts; and all scandal incident thereto- And 
would also improve the human race.

5. The only valid consideration for marriage, 
is mutual love. A license and a ceremony does not 
make a marriage. If the parties are reasonably 
adapted to each other, mutual love and respect will 
hold them together; and they will have no desire to 
separate. It is natural attraction, and not a mar
riage ceremony that makes a marriage. Where the 
parties are mis-mated and antagonistic, it is an out
rage on nature, and individual liberty, for the 
Church and public opinion to hold them in a state 
of legalized adultery; living a hell on earth and pro
ducing criminals. Legalized adultery, is no better 
than ordinary adultery; and there is so much more 
of it, that it is the greater evil of the two.

6. Every woman is the absolute owner of her 
own body and mind; and has the divine right to 
abstain from sexual relations, when she wishes, 
whether in the marriage relation, or outside of it. 
Hence, the absolute necessity of a separation, when 
the mlarital parties are antagonistic.

As it devolves on the mother to 'bear the child 
during its foetal existence; go down into the very 
jaws of death to deliver it into physical life; and 
then nurse and care for it until physical maturity; 
in short as almost the entire responsibility of pro
ducing and developing a human being devolves on the 
mother, she certainly has the natural right to select 
the father of every child she bears. Ordinary mar
riage requires her to select the father at once, for 
all the children she may bring forth. This is all 
right when there is a real marriage, based on natu
ral love. But what of the millions of cases of mis
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mating? Trial mar^a^e meets this difficulty, and 
allows the mother to select the father of every child 
she bears.

It is said that Sara Bernhardt, the greatest liv
ing actress is the mother of four or five cl^iil^r^n ; and 
that the “Divine Sara” selected a father
for each child- Sara’s action was natural; tria 
marriage would, make it legal, and keep the record 
straight.

We do not mean to imply tìhat the laws authoriz
ing marriage for life should be repealed; but in
sist that the law shouM be amende so as to allow 
Trial marriage to those who wish to adopt it- Let 
people be flowed to marry for life, or on trial, as 
they prefer. A generation will test the efficiency of 
both systems. And we have no fear bat that Trial 
marriage will be finally adopted by the great mass 
of the people.
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Chapter 7.
Propagation of the Human Race

Sex attraction is the basic law of life. It brings 
the positive and negative atoms into crystallization 
in the mineral kingdom ; it produces the flowers and 
fruits in the vegetable kingdom ; it initiates motion, 
contact and progeny in the animal kingdom ; and 
it brings men and women together in marriage re
lations in the human kingdom.

Sex power is the very center of human life ; and 
may be used for generation or regeneration. It can 
be and is used to upbuild soul, mind and body, by 
many who live a celibate life. Some of the most 
gifted men and women never enjoyed sex relations; 
such as Sir Isaac Newton, Paul the Apostle, Fran
ces E. Willard, Clara Barton; and many others- In 
such cases the sex fluid is absorbed by the system; 
and helps to strengthen the entire man or woman. 
This is called regeneration.

One t>f the great troubles of practical life, is the 
preservation and proper application of this sex 
force; and with most people it is constantly wast
ing to the injury of both body and mind. We 
should never forget that thought is the great crea
tive force of human life. Our spirits use our minds 
as instruments, and by the power of thought cre
ate our psychic, ethereal and physical bodies. 
And we cannot think of sex relations, without pro
ducing the flow of this fluid which is thereby lost 
for the purpose of regeneration, or building up life 
in mind and body- The sex fluid aroused by the 
thought is lost entirely, passing off through the body 
as waste. How important to control thought and 
keep it fixed on great and noble objects and subjects-
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The object of generation is to propaggtie and 
preserve the race; and is effects through the mar
riage relation. But as we have sdready shown mar
riage is not tways enters into to produce children. 
One of its objects is companionshpp, without progeny 
which has already been explained

It is generation or the propagation of the race, 
which we now wish to consider. Even in these un
ions, men and women are controlli by both desires, 
com^ani<^^]ti4), and its enjoyments ; and also the du 
sire for progeny. As a rule men have the ¿greater d<e 
sire or companionship and sex enjoyment; and wo
men the neater desire for children ; but both desires 
in ^geater or less degra control boto m^ and 
women.

To propagate the race is the chief and ultimaee 
object of marriage; and the matter to be specially 
considered in this chapter. Before entering into a 
spedai consideration of the question, we wish to re 
peat this inexoraWe law. Every woman is the abso
lute owner of her own body; and sex relations 
should never be sought nor enjoyed, until the woman 
is fully ready, and desires the union.

As every rightly constitittinned mind, wants to 
improve the race; and we have already shown that 
children inherit much of their talents and tempera
ments from their parente ; and the ancestry back of 
them,—it follows that husband and wife should both 
be in first-class condition, physicaHy, mentaHy, 
psyClricany, morally and sj^^ritually, at the time of 
conception, when the greatest thing a man and wo
man can do on earth is to be consummated, by the 
productinn of a human being. The date of the act 
should be fix^ by agreement ; and be prec^e^ by a 
considerate length of time of abstinence from sex 
relations. The health of both partis on the phys
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ic^l mental and spiritual planes shoudd be tone^ up 
to the highest key; and they should long have had 
their mioee fixed both by mteitttioo and prayer, 
upon the sex, character and calling of the contem
plated child. The Bible tells us that Htoott preyed 
for a good son; and God gave her Samuel, the great
est judge and prophet oof Israel. The husband and 
wife should agree whether they wish a son or a 
daughter; and what they desire the professoon or 
avocation of the child to be; whether teacher, phil
osopher, stttesmtrn, farmer, mechanic or some other 
calling. They should pray that the child mty be 
fitted for the profession or -vocation they mty have 
agreed on« AoK if they fix their mioee on a boy; 
-nd will wait five days after the wife has fully re 
covered from her mont^hi^ periods; and conception 
results, the progeny will be a boy If they want a 
girl the act should take place in less than five days 
after the close of the menses. The alltgedd reason 
for this rule is that the ova of the woman is not 
fully ripe before the fifth day after the monthly 
course is over. I do not know whether this is the 
real reason, but know that the ruwe whrked til right 
in my own family However the mfoee of both par 
ents long fixed on the sex desired has much to do 
with the result.

Nancy McKay Gordon, in her book entitle, 
“The Majesty of Sex,” holds that the mother con
trols the sex by thought and will power. That if 
she fixes her mind on the sex desired and intrnsffte8 
it at the moment of conception, the thought and 
will controls the sex. I believe Mrs. Gordon is 
largely right in this view; and accept her theory as 
an amendment of the rule as to the time of union. 
No doubt the desire of the parents will have 
much to do in determimng the sex of the child.
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It is a fundameital law that in conception sex 
crosses itself. If the husband is the dominant fac
tor, he will control the sex, and other things being 
equal, tihe child will be a $grl ; b’U't if the wife is the 
dominant factor, it will be a boy, other things being 
equal-

O. S. Flower, in his sex philosophy, rather favors 
this as the dominating law controlling sex. While 
conceding the force of this view, I still think the im
portant factors, are the time selects for the union ; 
and mutual agreement of husbarnd and wife, as to 
the sex desired; keeping the thought on this agree
ment at the time of conception.

Conception secured under such favolatale condi
tions ; the neatest duty of life then devolves on the 
wife ; the proper carrying of the child until its birth. 
She should perfora no hard labor; and should al
low very little sex relation with her husbarnd. She 
should surround herself with beautiful picturs, 
paintings and statuary; practice and enjoy harmo
nious music every day; read the best books, and 
above all keep her mind on the character and tal
ents she wishes the child to possess; and to secure 
the same, devote much time to prayer and medita
tion. The mother should also abstain from the use 
of tobacco and other narcotics and poisons ; and be 
very temperate in food and drink; abstaining en
tirely from the use of all intoxkanss and stimu
lants; all acids; and indigestiWe mixtures of food. 
The mother should eat in moderation whatever her 
appetite calls for, of fruits, vegetables and cereals, 
with only such food as milk, butter, cheese
and eggs.

She should also be contented in mind ; calm and 
peaceful in disposition ; control her temper as far as 
possible, and be at perfect peace with God and man
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A child properly begotten, concere^ and borne, 
has rtceov^ ¿aItattr blessing than many years of 
education can add. The improvement oo: the race 
depends much more on women than man. There 
etvtr was a {gnat mon born, who did not have a 
great mother.
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Chapter VIII.

Health

God is the geat central cause of all things. 
Man is His creature and child. The life of man is 
a part of God’s life; which radiates through every 
part of the Universe. Health is the normal mani
festation of life; and if there is no obstruction in 
the human system, resulting from riolation of law 
—man is necessarily always in perfect health. We 
ought to be ashamed to be sick at all; because it 
is generally the result of our sins, or Eolations of 
law. Either ourselves or our ancestors have rio- 
lated some law or laws of nature; and the penalty 
of broken law is the result; and is manfeeseed in 
our ailmenss.

We admit that malaria and other poisonous germs 
and influent, affect our bodies; but if we were in 
first-class condition, the constitution could resist, 
and throw them off. Even the terrible yellow fever, 
said to originate from the mosquito bite, can be 
avoided by destroying, or keeping off the mos
quitoes; which has been done in Cuba and the 
Canal Zone.

The first requisito of perfect health, is to keep 
our wills in sweet subjection to the Divine Will; and 
obey all the laws of our being. The influx of God’s 
life, love wisdom and power, will be complete and 
perpetusd; and we will never be sick, worried or 
troubled in any way As our life is eternal; health, 
its natural manifesaatinn, shoudd ever be harmo
nious, and man happy.

Food property prepared, is indispensabee to 
health; and will be fully considered in the next 
chapter.
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Hormooial education, is equally necessary to 
physical, mental and health; and will be
discuss^ in a succeeding chapter.

Baths of water, air and sunshine, are also ab
solutely necessary to perfect heolth. The face, heod, 
nrek and hoo^s, shouM be thorougMy washed every 
morelea< And the entire body shouta be bathtri at 
least: twin a week; and it would be better to bathe 
the body every other day.

We could not lire a moment without breathing 
the oxygen and ether of the ata; a^d therefore the 
oir bath is oheolutely necessary; and should be a 
^0^ continuous as possible. We shouta tive in 
the open air most of the time; and sleep in well- 
ventita^ rooms- There should always be a current 
of fresh air poeeiea through our sleeping apat- 
meete, but the (frofr should not pass over foe body 
of the sleeper. •

The sun bath is as eeceseory as the air bath. 
The earth and Rs occupanSs, get tifo from the sun. 
Light, heat, magnetism and eleitricity contieually 
radiate from the sun, to the entire solar sysem. Aod 
the more we are in the sunshine, the more of thm 
e^e^^t^o we inhale.. By being much in the open 
air and su-hfae, we enjoy the sun and oir boths 
both, at the some time Physical loborere hove a 
jgut advantage over sedentary people, and ought 
to Uve a hundred years; and would do so, if they 
did not shorten lifo with wtoskey, brandy, beer, 
tobocco and overeating.

Physical exercise or exertion is obeolutely oec- 
essary to health; and also a port of humam duty- 
Every humon being should devote at lraet two 
hours every day to physical lobor, or eeceeeauy ex
ercise. Tolstoi learned thfe great principle from a 
RUiilie pe^soo^ and ever afterwadd taught and 
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practiced it. It is a law of nature, and should be 
observed by the rich and poor alike. It is a part 
of human duty.

This physical exertion should, if possible, be 
exercised in necessary labor. But when it is im
possible, then exercise such as walking or riding 
can be resorted to; and should occupy at least one 
hour every morning and the same in the afternoon. 
Of course calisthemss, and other kinds of similar 
exertion, can be adopted if prefereed. But all 
physical exercise should also interest the mind as 
well as the body to be profttabte Mental recrea
tion is as necessary as physical exertion. We should 
always preserve mental poise; and eliminate all 
worry. We must submit our wills to the Divine 
Will ; be contenez^d ; and do all the good we can for 
our fellow men The mind should be exercised 
daily. No matter what the profession or avocation, 
the mind should have its daily exercise, in reading, 
writing or meditation.

We shouto pray to the Divine Father at least 
twîce a day for wisdom in all the relations of life; 
and for forgiveness of sins. And in all emergencies, 
or trials of any kind we should go to the Lord in 
prayer. The Bible says, “If any man lack wisdom, 
let him call on the Lord who gives to all men lib^i>- 
ally.” And agaîn, “The prayer of a righteous man 
availeth muc^ And, “The prayer of faith shaH 
save the sick.” .

Rest is absolutely necessary; whenever we be
gin to tire in body or mind, we should stop and rest 
until we feel like work again. And we should rest 
at least one hour after each meal, from all physical 
and mental effort, not even read a newspaper; so 
as to allow our food to digest.

The most perfect fom of rest is profound 
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sleep; which is absolutely essential to life and 
health; but not so much as we usuaHy indulge. The 
old idea of e^ht hours a day is necessary for d^hi^^- 
ren; but not for adults- We usually retire about 
10 p. m., and awake about 4 a. m. We have slept 
six hours, enough for adults. We then have two or 
three hours to devote to prayer and thought, while 
the mind is clear; or we earn get up and devote the 
time to reading or writing.

If we eat a light supper we sleep soundly; the 
spirit and soul leave the body, and go into the 
psychic realm, or spirit wordd; where we meet 
friends and teachers; enjoy five or six hours of 
physical and mental rest; and at the same time 
receive mental and spiritual instruction; and return 
to our bodies refreshed, about 4 a. m. as a rule. If 
we have lived right during the day; and have not 
over eaten, we have no dreams; because we are in 
the spirit world ; and do not remember what occurs 
there- This is a general rule with exceptions. 
Some people in sleep, remember meeting and talk
ing with their spirit friendm and call it a dream; 
but it is really an actual occurrence in the psychic 
readm. Mixed and foolish dreams are generally 
caus^ by undigested food; the mind being partly 
in the body and partly outside. There are some 
prephetcc dreams; but the majority of dreams have 
no valaaMe significant.

THE PROPER REGULATION OF SEX

This is Uhe most difficult question of human 
life; the hardest duty the parents have to perform; 
and very few perfomm it at all. But it is certainty 
the duty of parents to explain to their children 
when very young, the laws of nature; and the func
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tions of the sex organs; ait least teach them how to 
protect these organs by a-betai-oing from* their abuse..

Every public sdhooo should have two sex ex
perts; a female for the girls, and a male for the 
boys, to give them private instnictoon, say once a 
wee>k, on the nature and fuoitiooe of the sex organs.

There need be no extra teachers or expense. The 
teachers of anatomy, physiology and hygiene slhou^d 
be requird to perform this duty.

In fact, there should be in every school -nd 
college, teachers of Anthropology, or the Science of 
Meo; a part of whose duty should be to explain to 
the boys end girls eep-rately, the sacred oeture and 
functioos of the sex organs.

Every college and unfversity shouM h-ve a 
cheir oof Anthropology; and teach the science and 
philosophy oof mam There should be two teachers; 
one to teach enetomy, physiooogy and hygiene, 
which wouM iolluer sexology, or the nature and 
use oof the sex organs, and. how to avoid their abuse. 
The other teacher should h-ve charge oof 
ecfence; and espmally of phrenooogy; and should 
teach that the f-cultres oof the mfnK, are represented 
by the organs in the brain; and should also explain 
the beautiful philosophy of temperament; spur up 
the sluggish temperaments to renewed energy of 
body and miod; and restr-un and control eeneftive 
-nd nervous temperaments.

They should arouee the sluggish temperaments; 
and reetrain the sensitives; so as to secure a b^is 
for proper health, and real education. They should 
teach the philosophy oof temperament; and how to 
secure complements in memtge; so as to produce 
healthy progeny.

Effective life depends upon perfect healte; the 
hermoniel development of the entire human being, 
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physical, mental and spirited ; so as to produce a 
balanced constitutim.

The law of individual identity, is a fundamen
tal law of the universe. No two human beings are 
exactly alike; they may be si^^i^lar; but differ in 
some respecss ; and must be treated differentìy. As 
true Education and perfect health consist in tihe 
harmonious development of the entire human being, 
in spirit, soul, mind and body, and every child dif
fers more or less, in character, capacity, tempera
ment and disposttìnn—it necessar’ity follows that 
every child must be approached from a different 
standpoint, in the development of its education and 
health.

The individual development of every child, is 
more fully discussed in the chapter on education, 
and the development and health of temperaments, 
is considered in the chapter on marriage. .
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Chapter IX

Food

As to projer food for babies, I know but lit
tle ; and have little to suggest. OIT course everybody 
knows that the milk of the mother is best for the 
child ; provîdd she is healthy, and her milk is good-

If the milk of the mother does not agréé with 
the baby—she must cautiously experiment under the 
direction of a skîilful physician, until she finds a 
food that her baby can digest and assimilate.

After the baby is weaned, it may be given whatt 
ever it craves, in moderation ; giving it cow’s milk, 
butter, eggs, honey and whole wheat preparations, 
with such vegetables and fruits as the appetite ciUls 
for, including a rtanooabte amount of sugar. But 
wholly abstain from meats, stimulants and acids. 
A very safe rule is to give the child whatever its ap
petite calls for in modtraiion.

For the benefit of adults; and children alike, 
we insert the following lengthy extract. From page 
149 to 156 of my work on “Man” ; which gives fully 
the classifications of food; the requiremenss of the 
humarn body; and other valuaWe information as 
follows, to wit:

Composition o/ the Hu/man Body.
“The human body is composé of the following 

elements, ail of which are found also in the food 
provided by nature or in air or water, and ail must 
be suppled, day by day, or some bad results aire 
sure to follow :—
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l‘b. oz. gr.
“Oxygen, a gas, In quantity sufficient

to occupy equal space in 750 cubic 
feet .... Ill 0 0

“Hydrogen, a gas, in quantity sufficient
to occupy 3,000 feet, which, with oxy
gen, constitutes water, the weight 
of the two Indicating nearly the nec
essary amount of water 14 0 0

“Nitrogen, which constitutes the basis
of the muscles and solid tissues, and 
which is supplied by that part of food 
which we shall denominate Nitrates 3 8 0

“Phosphorus, the physical source of vi
tality, and the most important of the 
mineral elements, will represent the 
whole class which we shall denomi
nate the Phosphates 1 12 190

“Calcium, the metallic base of lime, 
which is the base of bones

“(Fluorine, found combined in small
2 0 0

quantities in bones .... 0 2 0
“Sulphur
“Chlorine, consisting, with sodium, com

0 2 210

mon salt, found in the blood 0 2 47
“Sodium, the base of all the salts of soda 
“Iron, which is supposed to give color

0 2 116

to the blood.............................. 0 0 100
“Potassium, the base of all the salts of

potash ..... 0 0 290
“Magnesium, the base of magnesia and

magnesian salts ....
“Silicon, the »base of silex, which is

0 0 12

found in the hair, teeth, and nails 0 0 2

The elements of man weighing . 154 lbs.
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Proximate Principles of the Human Body
gr.lb. oz.

“1. Water, composed of oxygen and hy
drogen gases, as in the preceding table 
of ultimate elements Ill 0 0

“2. Gelatine, of which the walls of the 
cells and many tissues of the body are 
composed ..... 15 0 0

“3. Fat, which constitutes the adipose 
tissue ..... 12 0 0

“4. Phosphate of lime, forming the prin- 
opal part of the earthy matter of 
the 'bones ..... 5 13 0

“5. Carbonate of lime, afleo a part of 
the composition of bone 1 0 0

“6. Albumen, found in the blood and 
in almost every organ 4 3 0

“7. Fibrin, forming the muscles and the 
• clot of the »blood .... 4 4 3

“8. Fluoride of Calcium, found in the 
bones . . . . . 0 3 0

“9. Phosphate of Soda, found in the 
Ibrain, and nerves and constituting 
the physical elements of vitality or 
vital energy ... 0 0 400

“10. Phosphate of potash, found in the 
brain, and nerves and constituting 
the physical elements of vitality or 
vital energy ... 0 0 100

“11. Phosphate of magnesia, found 
with phosphate of lime in the bones 0 0 75

“12. Chloride of Sodium (common salt) 
in the blood ... 0 0 376

“13. Sulphate of soda, in the blood 0 1 170
“14. Carbonate of soda, in the blood 

and bones ... 0 1 72
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Lb. oz. gr,
“15. Sulphate of potash, in the blood 0 0 400
“16. Peroxide of Iron, in the blood (and

supposed to furnish the coloring
matter) ..... 0 9 150

“17. Silica...............................................0 0 3

154 0 0

Classification of Food
“The fourteen elements and seventeen combina

tions of these elements are all being consumed 
every day, and, therefore, must be supplied in food, 
or in the atmosphere, or in water. Food may be 
divided into three classes. That class which sup
plies the lungs with fuel, and thus furnishes heat to 
the system, and supplies fat or adipose substance, 
etc., we shall call Carbonates, carbon being the prin
cipal element; that which supplies the waste of 
muscles, we shall call nitrates, nitrogen being the 
principal element; and that which supplies the 
bones, and the brain, and the nerves, and gives vital 
power, both muscular and mental, we shall call the 
Phosphates, phosphorous being the principal ele
ment. These last might be subdivided into the fixed 
and the soluble phosphates,—the fixed being a com
bination principally with lime to form the bones, 
and the soluble being combinations with potash and 
soda, to work the brain and nerves; but our analyses 
as yet are too imperfect too allow a subdivision; 
and as all the mineral elements are more or less 
combined with each other, and all reside together 
in articles of food, we shall include all mineral ele

1 The terms Nitrates, Carbonates, and Phosphates, are not strictly in ac
cordance with chemical nomenclature, these terms being generally applied to 
salts only; but no other single words would give an idea of the predominant 
element. See Appendix B.. page 343.
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ments under thè term Phosphates.
“The waste, and consequently the supply, of 

these throe classes of eeements, is very different, 
f<oar times as much. carbonaceous food being reqùr- 
ed as nitrogenous, mnd of the phosphates not more 
tharn two per cent of the carbonates. Altogether, 
the waste of these principles will average in a mani 
of moderate size, with modéré heat, more than one 
pound in a day, varying very much according to the 
amount of exercise and the temperaturo in which 
he lives. These ee<^^^its must all be supplèd in 
vegetarle or animai food, not one being allowedl to 
become a part of the syseem unless it has been first 
organized with other elementi of food, in some vege
table, or in water, or the atmosphère; or being ap
propriai by some animal, romain organized and 
adapted to the human sysem; so that animal and 
vegetable food contain the same elements in the 
same proportions and nearly the same chemical 
combinations, and are eqnally adapted to supply all 
necessary eeements.

In Animai Food,

In Vegeabble Food,

' The (Carbonates are 1 
fumished in . / Fat-

1 Albumen, 
The Nitrates in . > Fibrin, and

k ) Caseìn.
" The Carbonates are } Sugar, 

furnished in . c Starch, and 
) a little Fat.
1 Gluten, 

The Nitrates in . > Albumen,
) and Caseìn.

“Thè phosphates, in both animai and vegetable 
food, aro found inseparably connected with the ni- 
tiates, none being found in any of the carbonates, 
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and generally in the proportion of from two to 
three per cent of all the principles in vegetable, and 
from three to five in animal food.

“The carbonates of both animal and vegetable 
food are chemically alike—fat, sugar, and starch, 
all being composed of carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, 
and in about the same chemical combinations and 
proportions*

“The nitrates, also albumen, gluten, fibrin, and 
casein, are alike in chemical combinations arid ele
ments, being composed of nitrogen, oxygen, and a 
little carbon not digestible.

The Wants of the Human System, and the 
Reason for Them

“In the foregoing tables are found fourteen dif
ferent elements of which the human system is com
posed, not one of which is permanently fixed in the 
system, but each, after performing the duties as
signed it for a time, shorter or longer, according to 
the nature of those duties, becomes effete, and gives 
place to other particles of the same element, which 
must be supplied in food. Each organ requires 
diferent elements, and has the power of taking such 
as are required from the mass of elements circulated 
together in the blood, and of rejecting all other ele
ments and while these fourteen elements, all having 
been organized in some plant or vegetable, are sup
plied as they are wanted, peace and harmony pre
vail in the system, and perfect health is enjoyed; 

’ but let any other elements enter the circulation and 
an excitement is produced, and each organ makes 
an effort to reject them. Take alcohol, for example, 
and the stomach is first excited and heated by ef
forts to repel it. It is then thrown into the circu
lation so as to be expelled by the lungs, or skin, or 
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kidneys, sand the whole system becomre excited, es
pecially the brain, in efforts to eject this enemy to 
all its functions.

“Phosphorus, iron, and other disorgsmizdd sub
stances, whether elements of the human system or 
not, are thus rejreted with more or less excitement, 
according to their capacity for harming the system; 
and thus can be clearly read the lessons of nature, 
teaching us to keep out of the stomach and lungs 
everythngg but these fourteen elements, and to ad
mit them only as they are organized and prepared; 
as in articles of natural food in Nature’s laboratoy, 
—theVegetable World. But three elemenss are re
quired in very different amounts, accordngg to the 
amount of exercise of the different facultire sand the 
temperature of the atmosphere in which we live.

"And here we have the foundatinn for a scien
tific adaptation of food to our different employ
ments in life. The man who is chopping wood in 
an atmosphere at zero, and he who sits still, or uses 
only his brain, in a room at a temperature of seven
ty degrere, consume very different ee^i^^^'ts in very 
different proportions, and therefore require differ
ent elementte of food- The one needs the muscle 
producmg nitrogenate elementt and the heat pro
ducing carbonates; whie the other needs very few 

nitrogfnatrt, and only carbonates enough to supply 
the breathing operations with fuel; but he needs 
more of the phosphates to krep the brain in working 
order, and we shall find on inquiry that nature has 
furnish^ food just adapted to three and other con
ditions of life, and shall find also that, following 
three suggestions of nature, we shall obtain a rich 
reward, both in the enjoyment of health and in the 
enjoyment of eating.”

Fomm the foregoing tables and their explsma- 
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tions, the following, among other conclusions, mty 
be arrive at: First, that every human being should 
understand the chemical composition of the body; 
and also the chemical constituente of the several 
kfnee of food, so as to know how to select the pro
per food to keep the body in healthy condition. Sec
ond, every person should understimd his own tem
perament and constitution, so as to supply as near
ly as possible in the selection of his or her food 
the defects of the system.

If the physical temperament is defective and 
the musde8 weak, then use a plenteous supply of 
mustfe food, such as cheese, beans, pees, and other 
foods rich in mtrogm. If the \vttl temperament 
is defective, end as a consequence the individual is 
lean with a weak respiration and a languid circula
tion, then he needs a bountiful supply of carbonace
ous fattemng end heet p^oducing food, such as but
ter, white bretd. Irish potatoes^ice,sugar, and other 
foods rich in starch or sugar. But if the spiritual or 
mental temperament is defective and the brain and 
nerves need to be eeveOoe^ and strengthened, then 
he shouto use a bountiful supply of food rich in ph<os 
phorus, such as the flesh of active fishes, and qggs, 
oatmeal, bread mter o^ whole wheat grain, barley 
cak^, berredi, fruits, etc. Thus we mey, by under- 
ettneiog ourselves and our diet, to some extent tt 
lraet supply the original defects of our constitutions 
end in a comparative sense harmonzee tee tempera
ments and produce healthful bodies. This, as all 
ready indican, is or ought to be, the fundamental 
object of education.

I give in this connection from pages 132-135, of 
the Phil^^phy of Eating, the follow, viz:
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Classff&^atton of Food in Common Use

“1st Class.—That in which the proportion of 
heat-producing elemenSs is too large for the common 
wants of the system, and which alone would sus
tain life only for a time, shorter or longer in pr<^~ 
portion to the amount of other elements which they 
contain- Lard, butter, sugar, or any animal fats 
being capable of su^aning life, without other 
food, only from twenty to thirty days; and super
fine flour, being mostly compoedd of starch, has 
been proved by experiment on animals, to be capa
ble of sustaining life, without other food, only from 
fifty to sixty days. These are the carbonaes, des 
cribed in another chapter.

“2d Class.—That in which the muscle-making 
elements are too large in proportwn to their ccur- 
bonates. Some of these nitrates be cap
able of sustaining life only for a limteed period 
without articles of the first class to keep up the 
steam. These are the nitrates described before.

“«3d Class.—That in which the proportfon of de
ments which support the brain and nerves, and give 
vvlal energy both of mind and muscle, is too large 
for the ccommu^n duties of life. These are the phos
phates.

“4th Class-—That in which there is too much 
waste material in proportwn to nutritive princip^, 
and which, therefore, if eaten alone, produces diar
rhoea and debility, but which, taken with other more 
nutritive food, subserves the important purpose of 
giving distention, and keeping the bowels in action, 
and the system free and cool, by preventing a sur
plus of stimulating food.

“The reprlslotatiee articles of these four dass
es are as follows:—
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1st Class «2nd CZass 3d CZass 4 th Class
CARBONATES NITRATES PHOSPHATES WASTE

Butter and lard Cheese Shell fishes Green vege
Vegetable Peas and Peas and tables

oils beans beans Fruits, berries,

Fine flour, etc. Lean fishes, Active fishes, etc.
etc. and Fruits.

For the benefit of both adults and children, we 
will make the following practical suggestions, as to 
the nature and use o^ food; its proper selection; 
and what food should be avoided.

The spirit is the real Ego; the mind is the in
strument of the spirit; creating tthe psychic and 
physical bodies; and the soul, which occupies them. 
Good work can only be accompiished by a sound 
mind; and that requires a sound body. The brain 
which is a part of the body, is the instrument of the 
mind; controls the body; and through it acts on the 
external world A sound strong body is necessary, 
for the work of the mind.

The blood is the life of the body, and the brain; 
and must be kept pure and healthy; and in 5vgorous 
circulation The body is all the time dissolving; 
and throws particles of dead matter It requires 
a Tdgorous ccreulation of the blood, to throw off the 
dead matter; and prepare new healthy matter to 
supply its place Hence the necessity of daily food, 
which can be digested and assimilae^; and which 
as chyle is poured into the blood, to suppty this die 
mand.—If the person is engage in brain labor; a 
corresponding portion of matter will be consumdd; 
and a greater suppty of bram food is needed, to sup
ply the demand- By reference to the foregoing 
tables, we find what is necessary; whole wheat pre
parations, sweet fruits, peas, beans, etc.
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If the labor is muscular muscle food is needed ; 
such as cheese, peas, beans, and good bread. If 
flesh and fat is neeUH, we resort to the starchy 
foods such as fine white flour bread, rice, potatoes, 
butter, etc.

But we must insist that all animal food, except 
eggs, milk, butter and cheese, be eliminated from 
the diet of both adults and children ; first, because 
meat is not healthy ; and second, because it is wrong 
to kill our animal friends and eat their bodics. 
Meat not only contains the diseases which the ani
mals had whum alive; but is also affected by the 
horror of mind and soûl, the poor brute endured 
when murdered.

Wm shoudd also abstain from the use of ail in- 
toxicantss and stimulants ; and ail acids, and live on 
whofe grain preparations, sweet fruits; and such 
vegetables as our appetihra demand, with milk, but
ter, cheese and eggs as animal suppHs.

. Subject to the foregoing limitations and restric
tions, we shouM eat what our a^^poti^^^ demand; 
but in moderai wn ; eat very slowly, and s-top when 
the appetite is sati^te^. Food cannot be assimilat
ed by the body unless it is properly digesfed ; and 
digestion requins tthat the food be well mastiaaedl, 
and weH mixed with the saliva of the mouth; and 
also well mixed with the gastric juice in the stom
ach. These very otctssary processes of digestion, 
require slow eating; and thorough mastication. 
This gives time for the gastric juice to thoroughly 
mix with the masticae^ food, as it enfers the stom
ach. The flow of the gastric juice is the measure 
of the appetite; and if we eat slowly we will not 
gut too much ; and will have a s-uf^fcc^i^^^ when the 
appetite is satisfîdl- We ail eat too rapidly, and 
crowd the stomach with more than it can digest, 
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before the appetite ceases. This undigested food, 
decays in the stomach, produenng carbonic acid, 
sour stomach; and nearly all the ills flesh is heir to. 
Nine-tenths of disease and death, is caused by over 
eating. Another prolific source of stomach trouble, 
is eating between meals. The stomach should be 
allowed to rest between regular meals; and nothing 
should be eaten agam that fails to digest.

Of course all the aforesaid suggestions are gen
eral; and subject to more or less excepting in the 
case of each individual; because we are all different 
from each other; proper diet for each person, must 
differ more or less, from that suitable to others. A 
safe rule, is to eat slowly, what the appetite de
mands; but in moderation; and masticate well; and 
not eat between meals. Then rest, not less than one 
bour after each meal, in order that the food may db 
gest; and this means no mental or physical labor; 
not even reading a newspaper.

We need plenty of pilystcaa exercise; physical 
labor, wanting or riding; but it ought not to be 
taken, until the food is pretty well digested.

For sedentary and studious persons, two meals 
a day are enough. I leave off breakfast, in order 
to have an empty stomach and a clear brain, 
for mental labor during the morning hours- But 
it is better for health, to eat a light breakfast, a 
generous dinner, and no supper. This promotes 
sound, sweet sleep; which is essential to health.

Much of the food that sustains physical life, is 
secured from pure water; and the best water is rain 
water, caught in winter; and kept in a clean ccs- 
tern.

But far more than pure water, and nutritious 
food,—is life sustained by breathing pure air. We 
could not live a moment without the lungs being 
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filled with air. Wito the air we not only beato toe 
oxygen it contaras; bit ozone,, etoer; and the ele
ments of spirit ltfe. The moie we live in toe open 
air, the longer will plhtScri life be extenddi. This 
puts ns in the sunshine; and toe light, heat, mag. 
netism and dectricity we get from the sun is abso 
lutely ^sentiri to human life.

The sun imparts to the earto life, in rii ite 
forms and many degree. We shouM Uve to toe 
sunshine as much as possibte; in order to be per
fectly well-

The mind as weU as toe body must have food ; 
and that wiU be discuss^ in toe next chapter on 
diucation. The soul miust also be fed; and toat 
wiHi be discussed in Chapter XII. on the Fathee- 
hood of God, and the Brotoehoood of Man.
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Chapter X.

Education.
The word Education comes from two Latin 

words, e and duco; and literally means to lead. The 
true meaning of education, is to lead out; and de
velop harmonially every part of the human being. 
To be educated is to be healthy, in body; sound and 
vigorous in mind; with clear spiritual perceptions. 
Man is a child of God; and can by inspiration, con
stantly drink at the Divine Fountain of universal 
wisdom. The life, love and wisdom of the Divine 
Father, fills the Universe; and man can drink it in 
by inspiration- By meditation and prayer, we se
cure an influx of intuitive ideas; which the mind 
can work into thought; which is more reliable than 
the knowledge we acquire through the senses, from 
the external world. The former is wisdom, the lat
ter, knowledge; and both are necessary. Knowledge 
is best attained by object lessons, both by children 
and adults. All such forms of instruction as the 
kindergarten are very valuable for children. And 
adults find that the diagrams and maps given in 
books, and used on blackboards, are very, necessary 
to get a clear perception of problems, and fix them 
in the mind. Hence it follows there are many ways 
of attaining education, outside of schools and col
leges; yet the latter are necessary.

In fact we never learn anything well, that we 
do not put into practice; and get the full concep
tion of, by personal experience. Therefore the ditcher 
and the wood-chopper are better educated on their 
lines of life than the philosopher. The carpenter 
who can plan and construct a house, is wiser than 
Solomon in that line of effort. And the successful 
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practical farmer, is better educated in apiculture, 
than any college professor- The Bible tells us “that 
faith without works is dead.” It is equally true, 
that intuitive wisdom, and acquired knowledge, do 
not benefit us very much, unless we put them into 
practical use, in our lives.

In the chapter on Education, in “An average 
American,” I have pretty thoroughly discussed the 
education we shoudd obtain in schools and colleges ; 
and I hereto append the entire chapter as a part 
hereof as follows :

“Mr. Dohoney has always taken a great interest in 
the subject of ^ducatin^ but he has Ms own peculiar 
views of it. He believes that true «ducatim con
sists, in the harmonial development of the entire 
man; physical, mental, psychical, spiritual moral 
and social. As the physical body is the founchttion 
of the e^^^-li^^^t ought to be strong and healthy ; 
and this can be gfT^i't^d by physical exertion.

Labor is the basic law of life. The judgment of 
God, impoe^ on Adam when ejected from Eden, is 
equally imperative on all his sons and daughters- 
The position of Tolstoi (and of the Russiem peasiant, 
from whom he obtained the idea), that physical 
labor is a part of human duty is unquestionablycoa- 
rect. As duty is only another name ior religion; 
and religìon is an ioeividual matter, it follows that 
physical labor is the necessary foundation of prac
tical religìon; and is requind of every human be
ing as it was of Adm.

Both the observation and experience of every 
human being attests the fact that physical labor is 
a necessary duty. The following conclusive roaron^ 
can be stated in support of this position:

First—Physical labor, or exertion of some kind, 
is abrrlutely to health.
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Second—It gives employment, and prevents 
people, particularly children, from drifting through 
idleness into vice and crime. “Idleness is the devil’s 
work shop,” and leads to evil, often to ruin-

Third—Actual labor, impresses the youthful 
mind, that it is both useful and honorable; and that 
it is the true basis for physical health and moral 
character.

Fourth—It teaches by actual experience that 
labor is the creator of wealth.

Fifth—It impresses on the young mind the val
ue of time, and of money, which is received in pay
ment for labor.

Sixth—It lays the foundations for a vigorous 
and clear mind-

Seventh—By keeping men and women out of 
vice and crime, and in the discharge of duty in ac
cordance with the primary command of God—Labor 
lays the only sure foundation for moral character 
and true religion.

Entertaining these views, he brought up his 
children to physical labor; and as a result the en
tire family are reasonably sound of body and mind; 
possessing fair education and good moral character.

He has always favored industrial education in 
the public schools, colleges and universities. There 
should be a model farm, and workshops attached to 
every school; where boys should be required to work 
a certain number of hours every day. And the girls 
should be taught to keep house, sew, and by all 
means taught cooking, the most important art known 
to life.

Not only have our schools and colleges neglect
ed physical education; but the mental instruction 
is entirely one-sided and unbalanced. The mind 
consists of three departments; the intellect; the 
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feelings; and the will. TKe two latter have in the 
maim been neglece^l; and the intellect only cuUti 
vated. The will power of children shouM be streng
then^ and developed; and the feelings and affec
tions also cultivaedl, by the judicious use of music, 
ietirumeeiai and vocal; and by a proper system of 
co-education; allowing the boys and girls to be to
gether as much as possible under the supervisonn of 
teachers. Separate schools for the sexes, have been 
a ¿great injury to society. Boys and girls grow up 
together in the same family; should be educated 
together in the same schools; so that they will know 
each other's qualities and capacities before they 
marry.

Even in the domain of intellectt our curriculsm 
of study is antiqua^, and one-sidel. Has come 
down from the Middee Ages; and ought to have been 
radically revised centupiis ago. Too much atten
tion is given to language; and too little to ideas 
and thought, and to science and philosophy; and 
above all to the science of man, the most important 
of all subjects.

Life is too short and busy, for one person in a 
thousand to fool away any time on foreign lan
guages, living or dead. Those who wish to thoo- 
oughly study the Bible might study Greek and He 
brew; and those who expect to travel and reside in 
^foreign comtrees, might study French, Spanssh, 
German or whatever language they expect to use.. 
But the great body of our people, have neither time 
nor use for any language except E^g^^s^K We can 
put in all the time life affords, in studying the pink 
osophy of mam; natural history; the history of man/ 
maheematiss, science, philosophy, ethics, politics; 
social economy, agriculture archieectuee, mu
sic; and a thousand other things of practical udiy•
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In his own ^ducaton and that of his c^il^d^:^^n, 
Mr. Dohoney as far as he could codOtoI the matter, 
did not allow valuable time to be wasted on foreign 
languages- He meets the common plea that many 
Eog^h words are derived from Latin roots, with 
the statement that there are plenty of good English 
scholars who have never studeed Latin; and that the 
four year's time necessary to the study of Latin can 
be much better appleed to practical and useful 
studies.

Our schools also spend too much time taxing 
the memory either with the terms of language, or 
the facts of literature, history and science. The 
most important part of the inteH^et is Reason; and 
to learn to think correctly, reason logically, and a’- 
rive at correct concl^t^ii^^j^s on all the issues of life 
—is after all by far, the most important part of 
education.

Evcrn the decrees of judgment are some 
times wrong; and matters have to be referred to the 
court of conscience, in order to determine whether 
they are right or wrong. Heoce the cultivation of 
the moral and spiritual nature, is as necessary as 
the cultivation of the mental powers. Every teach
er should open school each day with an appropriate 
prayer; aod have some spiritual songs sung by the 
entire school evening and morning. The teachers 
should also deliver frequent lectures oo morals, 
ethics and particularly enforce the Goddon Rule, aod 
the law of love. I don’t mean to imply that the
Bibee should be taught in the public schools; as 
some who pay taxes to support the schools do not 
endorse the Bible. But the moral law existed be
fore the Bible; became it is a part of the philcsophy 
of man. The great princ^pl^ oof good aod evil, 
koowo and ackoowedlgd by everybody of every 
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faith, should be held up like a mirror before the 
pupils ; and the superiority of good over evil instill
ed into their young minds-

As good government dependt upon the wisdom 
and inteliigence of the people—public schools are a 
necessity. Many children are left orphans; many 
are worse than orphans became their parents are 
too ignorant or viciousto even raise them properly ; 
let alone educaee them. So it devolves on the state 
to educate these unfortunate children, who drift 
through ignorane and vice into crime. It is cheap
er to educate than punish ; to say nothing of human 
duty. And as the line betwenn those who are able 
and those who are unable to educate their children 
could never be drawn, it is necessary to have a sys
tem applicale to all alike.

The public schools of the United States aire the 
sheet-anchor of our liberty; and if the Republic is 
saved from political corrupünn, it will be by a new 
generation of voters educated in the public schools.

That the perpetuity of free government depends 
on the virtue and intelligence of the peopee, is an 
raxiom of enlightemd statesmen. So announced 
Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, and other fathers 
of America Independenee. So stated Houston, 
Rusk and other founders of Texan Independence. 
If then, liberty depends on ^vrtue and iete^icence, 
the people must be made virtuoms and intelligent; 
which can only be done by a proper syseem of edu
cation* While it is the natural duty of parents to 
teach their children ; some have no parents, and 
many more had as well have none Thousands of 
the children of the ignorant and intemperate are 
worse off than orphans. It therefore appeau at a 
glance, that the great body of the peopee, will be 
uneducated unless the state educates them.
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Public schools, and the co-education of the sexes 
may be taken as two questions, which have passed 
out of the arena of debate, and become settled in 
the public mind. That boys and girls should be 
educated together in the same schools and classes, 
is the natural order; and that it must be done by 
the state, or largely not done at all, is regarded as 
evident.

As man is a three-fold being, compoe^ of body, 
soul and spirit, his proper education consists of 
three departments, viz : Physical, Mental and moral 
Metaphorically speaking, the structure of human, 
education is a three-story building. It should have 
a physical basement, a mental second story and a 
moral upper story. And as no house can stand 
without a good foundation, so no system of mental 
culture will avail much, without proper physical 
training.

The old maxim that “the march of mind with
out morass is a rogue’s march” is true; and 
intellectual training without moral culture, has all 
ways been found a bad investment

in conclusion I will only add, that true educa
tion consists of the harmonial development of the 
entire man—physical, intellectual, socêal, moral, 
and sj^piritual. Any system which does not do this, 
is ineffective and more or less injurious. The public 
schools should be not only presewdd in their purity 
but continually improved, and made more effective.

The best book written, (so far as I know) on 
Educatìnn, is entitled “The New Educatinn ;” and 
was written by Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan. Prof. 
Buchanann was certainy one of the greatest philos
ophers of modern times ; and being by far the most 
thorough Anthropologist, who has yet written,— 
he analyzed the Constitution of Man; 
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and has given to the world in his many works, a 
comprehensive view of the philosophy of man. And 
in New Education has given us a complete and com
prehensive syseem of instruction, for the develop
ment of the young and old, physically, mentally, 
morally and spiritualty; which is true harmonial 
education.

I wouM gladly quote from this work, but space 
forbids.

As already stated the true meaning of education 
is to lead out and develop harmoniously the entire 
man; physically, mentally, pi^^^hi^^aiiyr, spiritualty, 
morally and socialty. And to mature a human be 
ing, who can think correctly; reason logicalty; and 
arrive at just conclusions, on all the issues of life.

But as already stated, individuality is a basic 
law of human life; and every child is more or less 
diferent. One is sluggish; another is sensitive; one 
is intuitive, and another disposed to reason; wants* 
to know the whys and wherefoess. One is percep
tive; another receptive; and another reflective. 
Therefore every chHd must be approached from a 
different standpoont in order to reach their minds 
and souls; and develop the latent powers. This is 
the great objection to public schools; in the main, 
all are taught alike- But don’t undersaand me as 
opposing public schools; I have already stated that 
they are the sheet anchor of human liberty. How
ever, I do say that every teacher should be a thor
ough phrenologist, and should understand the tem
perament and disposttinn of every child under his, 
or her charge. And after each general recitation 
by the class, some one of the pupils should be re 
tamed by the teacher; and given a private lesson 
from the standpoint of the child. It may be a lec
ture; it may be an object lesson; or personsa ques 
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tions; whatever the nature and ditpotitinn of the 
child requires; in order to develop Rs latent powers. 
And this should be continued from day to day, un
til every member of the class has had the special 
instruction, its nature, temperament and disposi
tion calls for. And this practice should be repeaa- 
ed continoou-ly. Competent teachers are absolute
ly necessary, in order to call out the varying tal
ents of all the children.
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Chapter XI.

The Rights and Duties of the State; 
And of the People.

As M;m is a dependent being; dependent on his 
Divine Father for life and all its blessings; and on 
his fellow man for marr^^, in order to propagate 
the race; which produces family rights and respon
sibilities; and makes schools and churches together 
with social mnd religious rights necessary: Humnm 
government becomes indispensable; not only to pro
tect person and property from the aggression of the 
trlftsh and criminal; but also to provide for public 
education; and other human necessitis; and to run 
the machinery, necessary to keep records of births, 
deaths, titles to property, etc.

The people pottltis the sovereign right to govern 
themselves; but as it woud be inconvenient for 
them to astrmblr en masse to enact laws, it brcomrt 
nrcrttary to e^s^iablji^h republican government; in 
which reprlsentat^rs8, by the people, make
the laws A R^^^u^l-1^ consists o^ three departments: 
the Lrgit-aturr, E^^tM^uidro and Judicial- The Leg
islature enacss laws; the Judiciary construes them 
if there is doubt as to their meaning; and the Exe
cutive executes them.

The form of government is drftil^. by the Con- 
stitutonn; an instrument framed by drlrgatrs eeect- 
ed by the people; but which has to be referred back 
to I-Sh people for ratification before it has force and 
effect.

Hrretofore the Referendum, or ratification by 
the people, has only brrn used in the adoption of the 
Constitution. But since we have in the Unied 
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States, passed under a reign of monopoly ; many of 
our legislators are controlled by corporations, and 
other similiar influences, and many of our laws, are 
not only unsatisfactory; but absolutely injurious 
to the people. Hence it becomes necessary, to apply 
the Referendum to all general legislation, if the peo
ple so desire. And as most of our legislators, are 
indifferent about necessary reforms until they be
come popular,—it becomes necessary for the people 
to have the power of forcing legislation, by a rem
edy known as the Initiative; which is simply a prac
tical application of the natural right of petition; 
which the British Barons forced King John to con
cede in Magna Charta; and the law, of Right of 
Petition. This natural right has been recognized in 
all the constitutions of the United States; and the 
several States.

Many of the judges and other officials become 
corrupt and impeachment has been found a poor 
remedy; it has become necessary for the people to 
retain the power of removal of officials from office 
for cause; which remedy is entitled the Recall.

Having noticed the framework of a republican 
constitution; and its necessary guarantees, we will 
briefly notice some of the general rights and duties 
of both the State and the people.

The State has a right to impose on the people, 
necessary taxation, to run the government; pro
tect person, and property; and to provide for the 
public good and general welfare.Any taxation above 
what is necessary to administer the government 
honestly, is public robbery ; and it is a sad fact, that 
the American people are nowl being robbed by unjust 
and corrupt taxation; both by the U. S., and all the 
states. This state of affairs makes the Initiative, 
Referendum and the Recall absolutely necessary.
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The State also has the right to call the peopte 
to arms for necessary public defenee; but no other 
{ground for war is justifiable. The barbarian prac
tice of war, should cease; and all Iotlrnatiiou^ dii^- 
ficulties be settled by Arbitration; or by decision 
of International tribunals.

Land, like air and water, is a natural public 
heritage; and the title thereto, is in the state for the 
great body of the people. But it has been thought 
that people would be more industrious and pros
perous, by allowing individual ownership of land. 
What are calledby lawyers fee simple titles, by pa
tent from the State to individual owners have been 
accorded to the people, in all our Americon states. 
But the ultimate title is reserved to the State; and 
it can at any time take private property for public 
use; by making reaso^a^bote compensation to the 
owner. This is often done by taking the right-of- 
way, through farms for the benefit of railroad com
panies. It necessarily follows that the State poss
esses the same power over railroad companies and 
other corporations; and can at any time forfeit 
their charters, condemn their property; and adjust 
their rights.

Io order to have even tolerabty pure govern
ment, the men elects to office must be honest, 
competent and sober. This require intelligent 
and ^drtuous voters, to elect the officials. Hence 
the necessity for public education. Every state 
must furnihh its citizens an efficient system of pub
lic schools- This requires taxation; we tax money 
out of the wealthy to elucate the children of the 
poor; and simple justice, as well as the publcc good, 
requires that the children within the scholastic age, 
should be forced to attend the publcc schools. Com
pulsory education is absolutely necessary.
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As self preservation is the first law of nature; 
all diseased children, from whom other children, 
might contract disease, must be debarred from 
school while in that condition. But no state nor 
public official, has the right to invade the in<MiV- 
dual rights of parents and children ; by forcing vac
cination, or any other dangerous fad of the doctors 
on the pupils.

The State must enact proper marrigge and di
vorce laws; which has been considered in another 
chapter.

The State must provide proper asylums, for the 
insane, the blind, the deaf and dumb; and all the 
unfortunate and helpless, including old people, un
able to support themselves. And every resource 
of science and money, should be used to improve the 
physical, mental and moral conditions of all these 
unfortunate classes-

While it is necessary to provide prisons, in 
which to refrain the lawless from the commission 
Of crime, all the convicts should not only be freneed 
humanely and paid for their labor; but every effort 
made to ducate them ; so as to make good citizens 
of them. The principal object of punishment 
should ever be to reform the offender. In the main, 
crime is a disease; and every eefort should be made 
to cure the convict; and educate him. It is the 
duty of the State, to restore these convicts to nor
mal health, and inteliigenee ; so as to make good 
citizens of them.

The State should also furnish to all its citizens 
who apply for it, insurance of both life and proper
ty. This would make policy holders secure, be
cause the State would be bound. It would also 
keep the money at home, where it is needed ; instead 
of letting it go to the great companies in New York

111603A 
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to be squandered in speculate and robbery. It 
would also supply the State with a large fund of 
money; the interest on which would largely reduce 
taxation.

The State should be debarred from granting 
exclusive privileges for selfish and eeVl purposes; 
such as licensing liquor saloons, and gambling 
hells; and other evvl agencies-

The State shouM provide all its citizens wih 
traniportaiion by railroads and other common 
carriers; a-t reasonable charges. All public utilities 
should be owned and operate by the Staee. The 
State should own its own Express system and oper
ate it in connection with its railroads. And the 
Untied States should merge the telegraph system, 
into the postal department; so as to furnish tele
grams, as well as postage, at reasonable charges.

The State should provide proportional repre
sentation; so that all parties could have a voice in 
making the laws The decisions of majorities are 
far better than one man rule; but not entirety just. 
The Declaratinn of Independence, says “Just gov
ernment can only exist with the consent of the gov
erned.” The minority are govern^; and should 
have a voice in the government.

For the same reason full citizen suffrage, 
should be accorded to all citizens; so that all the 
govern^ woud have a voice in making the laws; 
which tax their property; and punish their persons, 
in case they violate tike law-

No valid reason has ever been assigned why 
woman, as well as man, should not have a voice in 
making the laws which tax her property and punish 
her person. She is a human being, emanating from 
the same God who created man, the same laws of 
being were imposed on both, and these &qual laws 
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require the same duties and confer the same rights 
on both sexes.

Blackstone the greatest law writer of the An
' glo-Saxon race, recognize God as the source of all 

government, and bases human lawon divine law. 
He also recognizes the natural right of every humani 
being o a voice in the government under which he 
lives. He maintains that a human being in his in
dividual state outside of Society has the right to do 
as he pleases subject only to tthe laws of God natur
al and revealed. But when he enters society, he sur
renders a portion of his natural liberty, and in re
turn receives the protection of human law to his 
rights of person and property. This is a clear
recognition of the natural right of every human be
ing to a voice in the government under which he 
lives.

Jeffero(m expressed the same idea in the De
claration of Independence when he stated that hu
man governments are institueed to secure the na
tural rights of “life, liberty and pursuit of happi
ness,” and that they “derive all their just powers 
from the consent of the governed.”

Money is the life-blood of the body-politic; and 
should be a legal tender for debt. A large volume 
in cj^^^^lation is indispensabee to prosperity.

In order to have the full and free expression of 
the sovereign people, reflected in the laws of the 
State, the body politic should be kept pure; and 
free from all taint of corruption• Therefore all 
corrupting and evil influenees, such as the liquor 
traffic, gambling hells, bawdy houses, and every 
species of monopoly and special privieege, not abso
lutely necessary for the machinery of civil govern- 
mfwi,—should be suppressed. And as nearly as 
possible, the State should maintann “Equal rights 
to all, special privngges to none.”
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CHAPTER XII.

The Fatherhood of God, and the BoZÄer- 

Äood of Man.

It is shown in Chapter I, that man is a Divine 
being, a Son of God. It follows tihat all men; 
and all animals are brethren; because creatures of 
the same Divine Father. The Eternal laws which 
govern this divine relation, are the government of 
God; all human law is based thereon; and should 
conform thereto. God is the only true sovereign; 
and His government the only perfect government.

The laws of the physiial world called the laws 
of nature; such as Gravitation, and Cohesive At
trition, are fixed and unalterable as the laws of 
mathematics; and all mental laws when property 
understood, are as absolutely true and fixed as 
mathematical problems-

The moral, social and spiritual laws were given 
by Christ, in two simple commands; to love God 
supremely ; and your neighbor as yourself. He also 
taught that we could only manifest our love to God, 
by loving service to fellow man. This is the or 
sence of religion ; loving service to fellow man ; and 
kindness to animals.

Man’s first duty is to get wisdmm. “If any of 
you lack wisomm let him ask of God, who givetìi to 
all men liberaHy; and it shall be given him.” Jamuss 
1-5. Go to God in prayer ; open every avenue of 

your being; and let Divine inspiration flow in. 
God’s love and truth radiate from His central sun, 
as heat and light radiaee from our solar sum As 
we obtain light and heat, by going into the sun-
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shine; so by prayer and meditation, we obtain sup
plies of truth, love and wisdom, from the inexhaus
tible fountain of Divine Bounty- Christ taught 
that whatever we ask of the Father in His name is 
granted to us. “If ye shall ask anything in my 
name, I will do it.” John 14-14. "If ye love me 
and keep my commandments, I will pray the Fath
er and he will send you another Comforter, that he 
may abide with you forever; even the Spirit of 
Truth.” John 14, 15, 16 and 17. “How be it when 
the Spirit of Truth is come; he will guide you into 
all truth.” John, 16 and 13. .

The Christ in tìhe body of Jesus, was the love 
of God manifest in the flesh. Jesus was the one 
perfect man. If we follow His example; and 
practice His precepts, we are begotten as the spirit
ual sons, or adopted citizens o^ the Divine Kinga 
dom. We are then in the school of Christ; and 
if we add to our faith “virtue or courage, know
ledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly 
kindnsss and love” we are baptized by the Holy 
Spirit and born into the Kingdom of God.

We are by nature the sons of God on earth ; but 
most of us prodigal sons. By accepting Christ we 
are begotton as children of the Heavenly
And if we continue in the school of Christ until we 
have added all the Christian ^virtues, we are born 
from above ; and become a part of the body of Christ. 
When we have attained this great distinction in 
Christian life, our Divine privHeges are unbounded. 
We can draw upon the inexhaustible supply of 
God’s bounty, for perfect life and health, unbound
ed wis^^m, and all the necessary of life.
“Rejoice in the Lord always; and again I say re 
joice. Let your moderation be known unto all 
men- The Lord is at hand. Be careeul for noth
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ing; but in everything, by prayer and supplication, 
with thanksgiynng, let your requests be made known 
unto God. And the peace which passeth under- 
standnig, shall keep your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus. Finally, Bre-hern whatever things 
are true; whatever things are honest; whatever 
things are just; whatever things are pure; whati 
ever things are lovely; whatever things are of good 
report; if there be any virtue; and if there be any 
praise think on these things-” Phi-. 4 mnd 45, to 48.

When we attain this exalted position, God will 
heal the sick in answer to prayer; and ¿grant all 
needed blessings. “The effective, fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much.” James, 5-16. "The 
prayer of faith shaU save the sick; and the Lord 
^all raitr him up; and if he hath committed sins 
they shaH be forgiven him.” James 5-15.

Few attain this perfection on earth- We peer 
fect our souls in the psychic ream; and Spirit and 
Soul united, enter the celestial state or Bible heav- 
on as angels; where our course wi-- ever be onward 
and upwaed.

We receive innate ideas by inspiration; our 
minds lay hold on them; and weave them into eules 
of truth; which we must teach our fellow men, both 
by tongue and pen. We must organize assemblies 
to do good; and perform works of kindness and 
love for the fallen and degraded. But thrtr atsrm- 
blies must not assume authority over the hearts 
and minds of men, by making creeds and confes 
sions of faith; and enforcmg the tamr.

is an individual matter, between the 
Divine Father, and each human being. Everybody is 
free to believe the truto as he uederstinlds it; and 
to woesSrip God according to the dictates of his 
own coetceenee.
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Christ established no church on earth; and the 
Apostles only establißh(d assembliü or churches 
for the purpose of doing good. In the aeeembly or 
church at Pentecost, “Alt that beUeeed, were to
gether, and had all thinge common.” Such ae were 
abte sotd their goode, and gave to euch as were in 
actual need

In union there ie strength; and Jeeue taught 
that where two or three gatheeed in hie name, there 
He would be in the midet of them. “Again I eay tun 
to you, that if two of you shall agree on earth, 
touching anything that they shall aek, it ehalt be 
done for them of my Father in Heaenn. For where 
two or three are gathered together in my name, 
there I shall be in the midet of them.” Matt. 18, 19 
and 20.

So it ie right to aeeembte together, and worehip 
the Father; and take stepe to relieve all that are in 
need.

We shoutd aseem^ltte together in separate con
gregations, subject to no outeide power, for the pur- 
poee of doing good, and saving mankind. Firet, we 
should eaverear and educate the orphans and waife; 
all chitdren not properly provided for. Chriet said, 
“Suffer littte children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not, for euch is the kingomm of God.” 
Second, we shoutd save falten women, by securing 
them eelf-supportmg positione in good society. 
Third, we shoudd reecue the v^ctime of the white 
etave traffic. Fourhh, we shoutd supprees the liquor 
traffic, in order to save drunken men. Fifth, we 
should educate the ignorant. Sixth, hetp the pover
ty-stricken to hetp thtmettvte. Sevenhh, secure 
prison reform. Eighth, eeek to abolish capitat prnr 
iehment. Ninth, work for the cessation of war. 
Tenth, vielt and pray for the sick. Eleventh, vielt 
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and mimster to those in prison. Twelfth, visit 
widows and orphans in their fiction* But make 
no creed or rule of faith. Allow all persons to think 
for themselves ; and worship God as they see fit.

We must teach the truth; and do all the good 
we can ; and make no charge for our services. We 
must not make merchandite of the Gospel. We 
must teach and heal free of charge; and let those 
who are benefited, contribuee voluntarily what they 
will- If we as teachers, do not receive a voluntary 
support, it is cadent the word does not want our 
service; and we should adopt some other avocation. 
Let us all work where we can accompBsh most for 
irnocent children and fallen men and women; and 
thereby serve the Divine Father.

When Christ, in the 25th chapter of Matteew, 
drew a picture oof the final judgment, the only con
dition, for entrance into eternal bliss, was loving 
service. “Come, ye blesoed ef my Father; inherit 
the kingdom prepard for you from the formaiion 
of theworldo For I was hungry and you gave me 
meat ; I was thirsty and you gave me drink ; I was 
a stranger and you took me in. Nakd, and ye 
clothed me ; I was sick and you visited me ; I was in 
prison and you mimsteged unto me.” “Verily I say 
unto you, inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
these the least of my brettIgon, ye have done it unto 
ma” Matt. 225-40-

To rgcapituiate briefly: We are all sons of 
God by nature; but being prodigals, we must return 
to the Father; when the great principle of Divine 
forgiveness, relieves us from bondage of sin.
But it is proper to ask forgiveness in the name of 
Jesus Christ ; who taught that whatever we ask the 
Father in His name shall be grantd to us. Jesus, 
was the one perfect man ; and we are saved by fob 
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lowing His example; and practicing His precepts. 
We are not saved by the blood of Jesus: There is 
Wo ticarious atonement. His rfsurrectiwn was a 
necessary lesson to the material minds of the world, 
the majority of whom believed the teachings of the 
Sadducees. It was necessary for the wordd to have 
an object lesson, showing that the physical body is 
not the real man. Hence Jesus arose from the 
dead in His spiritual body; and in it ascend^; be
cause, “flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom 
of God-” But during the time He remained on itie 
earth, after the Rerurrectiwn, and before His As 
cension He often matermiie^ a physical body, in 
order to manifest Himself to the materialistic minds 
of most of His follower.

We admit that there is much efddewce in the 
New Testament favorabee to a physical re^re ectinn; 
but if such was the case, the physical body of Jesus 
must have been dissipa^edl, either at the time of his 
rerurrectiwn, or when he ascends; as “flesh and 
blood cannot inherit the Kinddom of God,” list Cor. 
12.50.

The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ ;which 
is the best record of the life, teaching and works of 
Jesus,—holds that at the very moment of the resur
rection, the physical body of Jesus was transmuedl 
into his spiritual body. In other words, it was 
dissipateed, and the spiritual body appeal in its 
stead; just as w’as the case at the Transfiguaation; 
which was evidently a prophecy of what woidd oc
cur at the resurrection. And while Jesus from his 
rerurrfiitiwn to his ascension was fuwitidwiwg in his 
ss^^^rit^^al body, as was evidenced by his entering a 
locked room to meet his apostles,—He could and 
did materaliee a physical body whenever it was 
necessary to strengthen the faith of the materialis
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tic minds of his followers*
We are begotten of God; and enter the school 

of Christ ; but are not born into the Kingdom, until 
we have added to our faith, tirtue, knowhdlge, t^io“ 
perance, patience, Godliness, brotherly kinctaess and 
love; as taught in the first chapter of Second Peter; 
whereby Christian character is perfected; and we 
become a part of the Body of Christ ; and aire “bora 
from above” into the Divine Ktagoom. It is then, 
we receive th.e Baptiom of the Holy Spirit; become 
full citizens of the Kindoom of God; and are en
titled to have and exercise all the glorious powers 
and privieeg^ hereinbefoee stated.

This is the real resurrection ; in which by the 
resureectinn of the mind through the exercise oif 
faith and obedience we lift the soul from the sen
suous plane to the spiritual plane; and become at 
one with the Father through Jesus the Christ; are 
eternally saved; and can draw upon the inexhaust- 
able source of Divine Bounty for all needed bless
ings, spiritual and temporal-

By the Baptimm of the Holy Spirit, we become 
full citizens of the Divine Kingdom, or church of 
Christ; which is founded upon Christ, and not on 
Peter. As Christ is in Heaven, His church is there, 
but Rs membership includes many in the Spirit 
World ; and all on the earth ; who have really accep
ted Christ, and are following his example, and prac
ticing his precepts. The Church of Christ is an in
visible or Spiritual body; which has no organìza- 
tion on earth.

Very few of the temporat organizations exist
ing on the earth, called churches, of whatever name, 
faith or creed are parts of the Church of Christ. 
This is evident from the despotic authority they 
have established over the minds and hearts of their 
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members. Christ taught that the “truitb. makes us 
in»;” and in the Church of Christ there is perfect 
freedom of spirit, soul and mind.

What we have just stated applies to these or
ganizations ; and not to the individual memberslrip. 
In all these organizations, there are many true 
Christians ; who have accepted Christ ; and are mem
bers of the invisible body of the Church of Christ ; 
which is located in Heaven, with Christ as the chief 
corner stone; who was the Love of God manifested 
in the flesh; and whose only creed, is love to God, 
and love to man. Jesus said, I come to give you a 
new commandment ; “that ye love one another-”

Until we have received the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit ; and are “Born from above.” we are liable to 
fall ; but when we have received the Baptìmm of the 
Holy Spirit, and have fully entered the Kingdom, 
we are eternaHy saved.

The Church of Christ is an invisibee and spirit
ual body. Its members are part in Heaven; par
te the spprit world; and part on the earth, both in 
the churches and outside of them. The wheat is 
growing among the tares, both in the and
outside.

Christ told His followers that he would come 
again. He is coming to earth agate, but in his sppr- 
itual body ; and in great power to set up a spirituaa 
kingdom; in which all his followers will see with 
spirit eyes; hear with spteit ears; and exerciee all 
their Psychcc ^^0^. “Now we see through a glass 
darkly ; but then face to face.”

There are advanced thinkers who mateaate that 
physìcal death will cease ; and that the physical body 
wiil finally become immortal. And there are some 
Scriptures which seem to sustate this view; but we 
have no means of ascertainteg whether these scrip
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tures are Divine inspiratwn or prtrttlr interpola
tion-

The constttutonn of man clearly implies that the 
physical body is a temporary mold; in which the 
Spirit is iedtviclualizld, and the Soul developed; and 
the history of man on the earth sustains this view* 
Through countless ages,the physical body has,sooner 
or later dissolved and ^^tu^in^i^ to its original ele 
mmts in the earth, water and air. Though their 
faith was strong to live on earth forever, both Mrs 
Eddy and Helen Wilmielt had to submit to the 
common fate; and we opine that T. J. Shelton will 
also have to submit to the original decree; impoeed 
on Adam, and through him on the entire race: “For 
dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return.”
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Chapter XIII

Save The Children.
The leading object of this book, is to produce 

good c^i^clr^n.; and rear and educate them property-
As it costs the mother so much labor and pam, 

to produce a child; as the Unied States statistics 
show that 300,000 children under one year of age 
died during the year li>13 ;and orphan asylums have 
demonstrate!, that nearly all of these children could 
have been saved, educaed and developd into good 
citizens,—it follows that the very fi^rct considera
tion should be to save the children already born.

In the precding chapter we have shown that 
the essence of religion, is loving service to fellow 
man; and as no part of the race is deserving of more 
consideration, than helpless children,—it follows 
that the first demand of human duty, is to save the 
children.

“Suffer little children to come unto Me, and foo- 
bid them not; for of such is the Kingdom of God.” 
This was the language of Christ; and is a Divine 
command criminally disregardd, in the United 
States. The following official statement is in point:

“If it be true that a nation's best asset is its 
children, then the statement that 300,000 babies un
der a year old died in the Unitd States during 
11913 possesses a pathos that is deeply tragic. Yet 
this is the fact conveyed in the first annual report 
of the Childrai’s Bureau in Washington, a branch 
of the Department of Labor. This frightful waste 
of child life is due, Miss Julia Lathrop, the chief of. 
the bureau, declares solely to individual and civic 
neglect. She points out what such a loss must ub 
timately mean in an economic and industrial sense, 
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and the further fact that the conditions which pro
duce such frightful infant mortaliy cannot fail to 
injure even older people, and should be regarded as 
a National menace- We need a new crusade to save 
the children and to bring about such changes in 
methods of child, training and in the whole atmos
phere of American home life as will make such a 
dreadful annual sacrifice impossibee. In the terrific 
rush of mere living, we think too little of the cc^ii- 
drem.”

We not only let 3*00,000 helpless bab^ die from 
neglect and exposure every year; but those whose 
vitality enables them to survive, are subjctcd to 
more tedious but equally effective destruction. In
stead of being sent to school, they are forced into 
the fields and factories, to wear out their young 
lives in cruel labor. I append hereto a dipping from 
an artide in the June number of Watson's Maga
zine, by Farrier Newberry, an able writer, who I 
suppose has statistics behind his statement:

"I said two minions are toiling away in factory, 
sweat-shop and mill. The roses on their checks 
have faded; the flash oof their eyes has grown lustee- 
less; their cheeks are pallid and sunken; their color 
has been transformed to the wine of the rich at 
their banquete; the spark! of their young life is 
crystaiie^ into the diamonds that flash from the 
woritiess fingers of fine ladies. Five and a half miL 
lions children last year didn’t go to school; and half 
of those who did go worked part of the time and 
didn't get to go regularly.

“Of the entire two milloon who are wearing 
their lives away at the crook of the fingers of cruel 
taskmaseess^early half are the progeny of the white 
working classes in the South.”

Here in Tex^, we are guilty of the same crime.
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In an address delivered in this city, by the State 
Stptrieiteetnt of Public Ietiructioe, a few months 
ago, he static that only half of the scholastic pop
ulation attended the public schools.

The other half of the scholastic population are 
in the factored and fields, wearing out their young 
lives at hard labor.

We tax the welKo-do to educate the children, 
of the poor as well as the rich; which is right. It 
is equally right to force all parents and {guardians 
to send all children within the scholastic age to the 
public schools; in order that they may receive the 
benefit of the state bounty. We need legislation to 
this end.

Parers and {guardians who fail to send cc^il^- 
ren of scholastic age, either to the public schools, or 
good privaee schools, should be heavily fi^^*

In view of the fact that so many children are 
left orphans; or are so evaivitte by worthtisss pair 
ents, that they die at the terrible rate 300,000 an- 
eta^y in the United States,—it becomes both the 
civil and Christian duty of every state, to hunt up 
these gifts of the Divine Father; and properly care 
for and educate them. Every state shouto enact a 
law, providing for a superintendent of children in 
each county; whose duty is should be to gather up 
all children, not being property cared for; and have 
them protected and reared at the expense of the 
county, in an a^yluum provided for that purpose; 
unless they can be care^ for in the poor house, aP 
ready provided for by law.

Of course, they will be educ^ate^ at the expense 
of the state, by being placed in the public schools, 
when they reach the scholastic age.
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Chapter XIV

The MUlenium.

Both the Bible and Oahspe teach that there will 
be a sj^i^ritual reign of 1000 years of peace on earth; 
during which time the devil and all evil spirits will 
be imprisoned; and peace and good will, will pre 
vail among all mankind. In Oahspe this is called 
the age of Kosmon; and for many hundred years 
good and wise spirits have been preparing men and 
women for this Divine Kingdom on earth.

People of North Europe were infUuem! to mi 
Ig’ate to the wilderness of North America for con
science sake; that they might be free from Kings 
and Priests and allow! to worslrip God accord
ing to the dictates their own consciences. Wise
spirits seled! Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, 
Paine, Adams and other gnat patrioss as leaders 
in the strugg^ for Independence; and protected 
them through a terriHe struggle of seven years. 
The life of Washin^^m aapmally was many times 
spared from seeming certain death. The uoteea 
forces deflected many a bullet which would have 
destroyed the life of the great general. But 
standing Independence was securd and Monarchy 
set aside Plutocaccy has come instead. And not"
withstanding the temporal power of the Pope and 
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy was ignored; to
gether with the rule of Jesuits and the Inquisition, 
still the tyranny of the church, both Cath^lm and 
Protestant is felt by our people; in the creeds and 
confessions of Faith impoe! on them and the 
church authority exercised over the minds and 
hearts of Rs membershpp. The Spirit of Prophecy 
inspires us with the thought that the time is near 
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at Saee when our minds and spirits will be freed 
from Orthodox, bigotry and intolr^anre- When 
every human being will develop Sis and her rule of 
faith, and brlrve as they understand the Truth. 
When religion wi-- no longer be recognized as an 
autSoritativr faith, but as a life of loving service to 
frllowmen; when all will recognize and realize the 
F^a^^]^<e^^o^^)f God and the brotheshoed of man.

This practical religion will first be extmddd to 
the SiIp-iss children, as commanded by Christ, as 
follows: “Suffer little childm to come unto me, 
and forbid them not; for to such belongs the King
dom of God.”

The location for this spiritual Kingdmm has 
bem trllK-rd by the Divter Spirit through human 
spirits; and is to begin on the Northwest coast of 
the Unted States, (presumably in the States of 
Oregon and Washington.) Spiritual men and wo
men will secure ueoccupled lands on the Western 
Coast of the United States; and establish thereon 
orphan asylums and children’s homes; where will 
be collected first all of the orphans and waifs of the 
United States; and later from all over the civilizd 
world; and these treasures of the Divter Father wil- 
be reared and reucatre in accordance with Divine 
law. Thus the Kingdmm will be started. Spiritually 
r^ii^<^^d women and men will rapidly join these coo- 
onies of Christ; brienten thousands of other chii- 
dm with them. This sifting process m a 
tion or two will eivter the Christians from the s^I- 
fish and wicked. The latter will soon die out. A-- 
of the territory of the Unteed States will become 
the Kin^^^^m of Christ; and peace and good wil- 
prevail among all mankind. This kingdmm will be
extended to all countries that become spiritual

Christ and the saints will come in their sj^pi^i^- 
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ual bodies, to reign in the air and on the earth, as 
we have indicated in Chapt. 12.

In the 4th Chapter of 1st Thes- are these words. 
“The Lord will come down from Heaven with a 
shout,with an Arch Angel’s voice,and with the trump 
of God; and the dead in Christ shall be raised first. 
Then the living who are left over, shall at the same 
time be caught away in clouds, for a meeting with 
the Lord in the air; and so we shall be always with 
the Lord.” This quotation is from the Enphatic 
Diaglot; and shows that the Kingdom, will be a 
spiritual one; and that the righteous dead, and the 
righteous living alike, will meet the lord in the air, 
in their Psychic or Spiritual bodies.

The saints will not be visible to those remain
ing on the earth, except to such as are clairvoyant, 
and can see spirits. But there will be peace on the 
earth during this thousand years; and the angels 
will be present impressing and teaching the people, 
No doubt many people will be clairvoyant, and 
clairaudient, and will see and talk to the saints. 
The Psychic senses and Spiritual faculties of the 
people,will be rapidly developed ;and as soon as they 
pass the ordeal of physical death, they will join the 
saints, and be with the Lord in the air.

The earth will remain the seed bed, for the de
velopment of souls, for the Spiritual kingdom-

The education of the children as hereinbefore 
stated, will greatly aid this glorious work of redeem
ing the human race-

Our spiritual prophets tell us this glorious age 
is near at hand. Coming events are casting their 
shadows before.” The demand for universal peace, 
coming up from thousands of good men and women, 
throughout the civilized world; and the earnest cry 
of humane people, to save the helpless children, ~
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point to the «arly coming of Christ, and the re
demption of the human race. May God in his wis
dom, mercy and power rapidly develop this glor
ious result.



NOTE

After the hook was set up and paged, the following action 

was taken at Chicago, by a Conferenre of Alieniste and Neurolo

gists, repretennting thirty seven states oif the union:

HEALTHY MARRIAGES URGED.

Alienisi Also Say Sex Hygiene Should 
Be Taught.

Chicago, July 17.—Marriages of healthy persons and instruc
tion in sex hygiene in high schoote were advocated in resolu
tions adopted today at the closing session of the conferenœ of 
alienists and neurololists from thirty-seven states.

“AppHcanits for marriage should be requrred to furnish heatth 
certificates,’" read the report of the resolution commùttee, which 
was headed by Dr. W A. Evans oH Chicago. “Sex hygiene should 
be taught in the public schoote above the grammar grade, to the 
sexes separately.”

A second conference will be held in CJhic^^^o next summer.

The foregoing resolutions adope^ by scientific physiologists 
and sexcoogsste, show that the views present in this book, as 
to securing healthy marital partners; and also the necessity of 

Sex Hygiene in the public schoos«, are in accord with the views 
off the most advaneed scientists of the age.

Although I have simply written my own common sense 

views on these delicate subjects, without consulting authorities, 
I am happy to find myself in accord with the most progressive 
thinkers off the nation. .


